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Feb'.London 5.—Viscount 

Bryce, former Ambassador to the 
United States, speaking at Bed
ford College , London, to-night, 
condemned the policy of reprisals 
against Germany, which since the' 
last Zeppelin raid has gained 
many advocates.

“We stand in this war for jus
tice and right,” Bryce' said; “we 
stand for humanity and from that 
position we must not depart. I do 
not myself believe for a moment 
we shall gain anything by depart
ing from it. If it came to cruelty 
the enemy would always win. I 
see no reason to think that any re
course in inhuman practices that 
are shocking to philosophy and 
morals which the enemy has adopt 
ed would have the slightest effect 
on him, or promote in any way 
military success. We would not 
gain, we would certainly lose.”
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Says Plans 
Were Made 
3. Weeks Ago

New York, Feb. 5.—The Herald 
this morning says editorially: The 
destruction of the Parliament 
building at Ottawa caused a thrill 
of indignation in this country, be
cause of the moral certainty that 
the deed was due by German con
spirators.

The Providence Journal had in
formed the Department of Justice 
of this country three weeks ago 
that the building was to be de
stroyed, and that the destruction 
of Rideau Hall and a munitions 
plant would follow, and that the 
arrangements were being made 
through an embassy.

It is not the custom in this 
country to jump at conclusions 
and yet the case resembles opera
tions which were fastened to Cap
tain Von Papen, and his superiors, 
in connection with other outrages 
in Canada. When Germany is at 
bay she stops at nothing, no moral 
or spiritual law serves as a check.

Î OFFICIAL *
BRITISH

To Governor, Newfoundland:
LONDON, Feb. 4.—Zeppelin L 19 

was seen by a fishing trawler 
Wednesday morning in a sinking 
condition, in the* North Sea.

Headquarters in France reports 
heavy shelling of Loos by the enemy.

North of the Aisne the French cur
tain fire prevented an enemy attack 
from debouching.

In the Caucasus the Russians are 
advancing with continued success.

BONAR LAW.

on

LONDON, Feb. 5, 
artillery to-day 
against hostile trenches on the front 
between the Rivers Ancre and Somme. 
Our trenches about Elverdinghe, 
northwest of Ypres, were heavily 
shelled to-day.

(official)—Our 
have been active

London, Feb. 4.—British official 
communication issued to-night 
says: General Dobell telegraph
ing from West Africa says that 
85 more armed deserters from the 
remnant ofjhe German forces had 
surrendered to the French at the 
end of January and that more are 
expected to surrender. Strong 
French columns are moving south 
of Spanish frontier, New Guinea ; 
one of these columns is already on
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Big Guns of All 
Belligerents Active 
From Belgium to the

Vosges Mountains
--------- *______________________________________

Bulgars Checked 
In Their Drive 

On Albania
ATHENS, Fob. 5.—The Patris says 

it.learns that Bulgarian troops oper
ating in Southern Albania have suf
fered a number of checks, ov/ing to 
the difficulty of obtaining supplies 
and have been compelled to fall back 
toward the Drin River.

A fresh Bulgarian expedition 
Albania says the newspaper, 
difficult, as Essad Pasha, Provisional 
President of Albania, is reported 
having occupied all the 
positions with the part of the Serbian 
troops reformed at Durazzo.

The total number of Serbians land
ed at Corfu up to the present is forty 
thousand.

in
seems

British Artillery Shell German 
Trenches and British Sappers 
Have Destroyed a Mine Crater 
Held by Germans—French In
crease Their Artillery' Fire 
Around Forest of Argonne— 
Austrians Make an Air Raid on 
Skumsk and Destroy Many 
Buildings—The Latter Are Con 
tinuing Their Advance in Al
bania—Artillery7 Duels Predom
inate on the Russian and East 
Galician Frotns

where the numerous buildings 
were set afire, nothing new has 
come through concerning the situ
ation..

On the Russian and East Gali
cian fronts, artillery duels still 
predominate.

Along the Austro-Italian line 
the Austrians are continuing their 
advance into Albania with Durez-

as
strategic
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Zeppelin L 19 
Was Well Known

zo as their immediate objective 
and have captured the town of LONDON, Feb. 5.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Telegram Co. from Copen
hagen, says, the wrecked zeppelin L.- 
19 was well known along the West 
Coast. It was formerly stationed at\ 
Hamburg and Ponderin, and was fre
quently mentioned in newspapers’ re
ports received from captains of North 
Sea vessels. For some time the air
ship patrolled the area around the 
Horn Reef and relieved the wrecked 
zeppelin L-18 at Ponderin. The L.-19 
was first mentioned about two months 
ago when accompanied by L.-7 and' 

i L.8, it stopped Swedish steamer in the 
middle of the North Sea and sent a 
party aboard to inspect the steam- 

papers. On this occasion the 
; airship descended within a few yards 
of the surface of the water and launch 
ed a boat containing inspecting offi
cers, who brought some provisions 
on board the steamer.

Kurya, according to an Austrian 
official communication. It is prob
able that the town of Kroia

London, Feb. 5.—The Germans 
latest reply to the demands of the 
United States concerning the sink
ing of the Lusitania are now in 
the hands of President Wilson and 
Secretary of State Lansing. The 
American demands have not as yet 
been satisfactorily complied with, 
Germany halting at declaring the 
sinking of the vessel was illegal, 
believing such an admission would 
apply to her entire submarine 
campaign.

Secretary of State Lansing de
clares the situation surrounding 
the controversy is unchanged.

President Wilson and Secretary 
Lansing will consider a reply ful
ly before thé American Goverr^ 
ment’s next step in the matter is 
taken.

some
20 miles northwest of Durazzo, is 
the place taken, as available maps 
show no such town as Kurva.

o

Must Discharge 
All Such Cargoes 

In British Ports

London, Feb. 5.—-For some time er’s
past British authorities have been 
allowing vessels carrying goods 
suspected of being for German 
destination to proceed to Danish 
ports under a guarantee to return 
the suspected parts of such cargo.

Lately this arrangement has 
been stopped, according to Copen- 
haken despatches, owing to the 
fact that the steamer Kiev, which

♦

Were Given 
Five Minutes 
to Leave Ship

From Belgium to the Vosges' 
mountains big guns of both belli-

was permitted to continue her voy 
age under these conditions, 
seized by Germa%~=w&£ships and 
taken

gerent sides are hurling shells at 
opposing positions and in addition 
there has beeh considerable

was

gren
ade fighting and sapping opera- into Swînemunde where LONDON, Feb. 4.—A despatch to

she was compelled to discharge 
shipments of coffee 
figs destined for Germany.

British, authorities will now de
mand all such goods to be imme
diately unloaded in British ports. 
The Danish steamers Dagmar and 
California are now being detained 
in accordance with this decision.

the Star from Rotterdam, carries . a 
story of a member of the crew of the 
Dutch steamer Artemis, which 
torpedoed in the North Sea, and ar
rived yesterday at the Hook of Hol
land in a leaking condition.

The tanker, under water

tions.
British artillery has shelled the 

German trenches between Somme 
and Ancre Rivers, and the British

cocoa and was

sappers have countermined and 
destroyed by explosion a 
crater held by the Germans.

North of Hulluch the Germans

ballast,
with no cargo, sailed from the Hook 
of Holland for England at midnight

mine

on Tuesday, carrying a distinguish
ing light to proclaim her neutrality. 
After an hour’s steaming, according 

i to the seaman’s account, she was stop- 
i ped by two German torpedo boats, 
which crept up without lights show
ing, and put two officers and two 
men on board, to examine her papers. 
The officers expressed satisfaction, 
and ordered her to take a certain

have heavily bombarded the Brit
ish trenches around Elvardinghe, 
to northwest of Ypres near Loos 
and Neuville they have been 
gaged with the Entente Allies in a 
lively hand grenade fighting. * 

The French are increasing their 
artillery fire at

CURZON AND HAIG GO
ON SPECIAL MISSION !en-

LONDON, Feb. 5.—An official state
ment to-night, says Earl Curzon, Lord 
Privy Seal, and General Sir Douglas 
Haig, commanded of the British for
ces on the Continent, are to proceed 

a special mission to the King of 
the Belgians, and that the Earl of 
Curzon has already left England for 
that purpose.

various points, 
especially in the forest of Argon-

course, the torpedo boats steaming 
along with her on either side, to see 
that their orders were obeyed.

About two hours later a third tor
pedo boat appeared, from which, ac
cording to the narrator, came the 
order to steer for Zeebrugge. The 
captain of the Artemis replied that 
he did not know the course. “Drop 
anchor. You have five minutes to 
leave the- ship,’’ was the reply, the 
seaman declares. The crew of the 
Artemis ran for the lifeboats, but 
before they could be loaded, he as
serts, after an interval of three or 
four minutes, a torpedo crashed into 
the Artemis, near the engine-room. 
“I was in bed, when I was suddenly 
called up,” said the sailor. “I had 
only time to rush on deck. We did 
not haWe time to man a boat:

We got one boat off, and rowed 
around for four hours. Then, as the 
Artemis was' floating on her tanks, 
we boarded her again.”

onne.
Except for an air raid by the 

Austrians at Shumsk in Volhynia
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St. Clair’s Homes
5

;

LeMarchant Road.
—-------------------------o------------------------------

The Sisters in charge of St. Clair’s \

are now
prepared to accept pupils for in=

•: struction in Shorthand, Typewriting | 
$ Drawing, Painting and Pianoforte. $ 

For terms, etc., apply to the
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:i; Home, LeMarchant Road,
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I ANOTHER FIRE BREAKS
OUT IN OTTAWA

S
Ottawa, Feb. 5—Fire has broken 

out in the large factory of the 
giant Holden Graham, Ltd., Albert 
Street, a firm which has large war 
orders. It is still confined to the 
building which is filled with tar
paulins, woollens and military uni
forms.
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Lady Superioress,
St. Clair’s Home, 

LeMarchant Rd.
i
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? There will be no Sunday School at 
St. Mary’s to-morrow afternoon.
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Smouldering Ruins 
Now Mark Spot where 
Once Stood Statliest Pile 

of Gothic Architecture 
In North America

H v

r

Fire Still Smouldering and is Like 
ly to do so for Days—Building 
Has Been Gutted Completely— 
Law, Lib. M.P., Only Member so 
Far Known to Lose His Life in 
Fire—Some People Still Cling 
to the Theory That Fire Was of 
an Incendiary Origin—One Man 
Has Been Arrested Charged 
With the Deed—Other Arrests 
May Follow—Canadian Govern
ment Will Lose No Time in Mak 
ing Arrangements For Construe 
tion of a New Parliament Build-

contrary. The theory that incen
diary work was by enemy agents 
is based upon extraordinary rap
idity in which the fire spread and 
upon the belief by several mem
bers that they heard \explosions. 
There are also a number of people 
who think they' saw suspicious 
looking stranger about the Com
mons building.

Fire Chief Graham of Ottawa 
stated positively the fire was set 
and well set.

“I heard a series of explosions 
like shells,” said Col. Percy Sher
wood, head of the Dominion 
police, who had conductèdvthe in
vestigation on behalf of theXiov- 
ernment. However, he believes 
the fire was of accidental origin.

Those who discredit the theory 
of incendiary attribute the sounds 
of explosions to the force of the 
fire as it burst from corridor to 
corridor. The wooden flooring in
to the reading room had, it is said, 
been treated with some sort of oil 
dust layer. The aisles were cov
ered with oilcloth. The partitions 
were all of wood and the room was 
hung on every side with papers 
and magazines in addition to those 
on the wooden stands.

Some believe the blaze started 
in the reading room, either from a 
smoker’s match or from an elec
tric wiring. Such could be the 
likely result of just such a fire as 
yesterday’s.

It is understood the Govern
ment will lose no time in clearing 
the site and preparing plans and 
get in readiness for the construc
tion of a new parliament building.

The arrest was made by police 
Windsor to-night of a man sus
pected of having set fire to the 
Parliament building. The man’s 
name is believed to be Charles 
Strony, who was pianist with 
Madame Edvina, the Canadian 
songstress, who was in the capital 
with her company, last night. He 
is supposed to be a Belgian, but 
has a Teutonic appearance. The 
man was\heading for the United 
States when taken off the train; 
he will have to give an account of 
himself. He is not the only onq 
suspected.

mg

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—To-day smould 
ering ruins marks the place where 
yesteTday and for many yester
days there stood the stateliest pile 
of Gothic architecture in North 
America. All day to-day the fire 
engines continued pumping water 
on the smouldering debris. The 
fire still smoulders, and it is likely 
to smoulder so for days ; elsewhere 
the wreck is coated with ice. The 
building has been gutted com
pletely, with the exception of of
fices in extreme east and west, 
these are flooded.

Somewhere in the debris are the 
bodies of five men or more. The 
five known are Bowman B. Law, 
Liberal member for Yarmouth, N. 
S.; Jean Baptiste Laplante, De
puty Clerk of Commons,^ Ran
dolph Fanning, Post Office em
ployee ; Alphonse DesJardins, Do
minion policeman ; A. DesJardins, 
plumber in Commons.

Bowman B. Law is the only 
member of the House who lost his 
life in the fife. He had spoken in 
yesterday’s debate, had- left the 
Chamber with the intention of 
visiting friends and he was never 
seen again. It is supposed he went 
to the room on the top flat occu
pied by the Nova Scotia Liberals 
and that he died there, his escape 
being cut off by fire and smoke 
which filled the staircase rand ele
vator shifts.

The remains of the two ladies 
who perished in the Speaker’s ap- 
parments—Madamess Morin and 
Bray—will be taken to Quebec to
morrow by Speaker Sevigny.

Despite the prevailing belief 
among the members and attend
ants that the 'fire was of incendiary' 
origin, the official view is to the
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Gov’t Control 
Of All Shipping 

Hinted At
LONDON, Feb. 5.—In an article 

concerning the recent remarks made 
by Walter Runcimen, President of the 
Board of Trade, concerning the ship
ping of freight difficulty, the Nation, 
says it is understood that the Gov
ernment intends to undertake a gen
eral control over all shipping. This 
control, it adds, will not. be on the 
same lines as the control of railroads,
or munitions manufacture, but will 
provide for a Central Committee to 
be empowered, not merely to. check 
the monstrous growth of rates, but to 
do upon a larger scale for the coun-^ 
try as a whole what is now done by 
freight brokers and shipping agents 
responsible for the regulating 
destination and use of vessels em
ployed in the world’s trade.

the
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More Diplomatic 
Parley is Expected 
Over Appam Case
WASHINGTON, Feb. 5.~In the name 

of the British owners of the steamer 
Appam, Sir Cecil Spring Rice, British 
Ambassador, to-day lodged with the 
State Department a formal request 
that the ship be turned over to the 
British Consul under the terms of the 
Hague Convention. The notice also 
was served that it would be a viola
tion of International Law if the Un
ited States permitted the German 
prize commander of the Appam eith
er to increase the efficiency of that 
ship or add to her offensive powers 
or to recruit a crew.

«■

Says Plots 
Are Hatched 
On Ü. S. Soil

London, Feb. 5.—The morning 
newspapers to-day make the Can
adian Parliament House fire a dis
cussion of the alleged German 
plots in America, and means for 
preventing them.

The Chronicle says: Canada 
will doubtless redouble its efforts 
to prevent German outrages with
in its borders. She has hitherto 
stopped them with much more suc
cess than the United States, but 
she is undeniably handicapped by 
the laxity of its great neighbor. 
There is no question but that crim 
inal plots have been and are being 
hatched on United States soil. If 
Americans fail to protect its own 
people against them, that is its 
own affair, but when such failure 
enable outrages of this magnitude 
to be carried out the discharge of 
international neighborly obliga
tions Ceases.

The Times isays : So wicked and 
senseless an outrage can only steel 
and harden the indomitable deter
mination of the Canadian people 
to see the war through.

a
OIL TANKER TEXAS

REPORTED ON FIRE

OTTAYv'A, Feb. 5.—The Marine De
partment received a message stating 
a Head Line steamer has reported by 
wireless at Cape Race that the oil 
tanker Texas is afire. The position of 
the distressed vessel is not given.

the bank of Ntoo River.. The col
umn from Campo is reported as 
already having reached Ngoa, 60 
miles from the coast.

FRENCH
PARIS, Feb. 5.—An official com

munication issued to-night, says to
day has been comparatively quiet. 
Our heavy artillery shelled a column 
of infantry and some enemy convoys 
entering the town of Roye. We have 
bombarded German organizations in 
Champagne region region, in Tahure, 
Mount Tetti, Argonne Sector, La Hai- 
azee and Lorraine on on the front of
Hamerry Morville. There is nothing 
important to report from the rest of 
the fronts.
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rA quantity of Empty

FISH CASKS
—also—»

Will be sold at a BARGAIN, if applied
for at once. î

■* YOU'LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATF J
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Newfoundland Labrador Export Co., Ltd.
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.
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With the Newfoundland
Regiment at AyrSpecial Lines to Clear $ $FOR SALE $

f
(tüHHu»wuv^vuiuvw%ww^wu»w%»m%»%»%%w»mM il That desirable Business Premises situât

ed n HANT’S HARBOUR,
comprising of *

Wharves, Retail 
and Fish Stores, 
and New Shop.

Apply to

-KNITTED SCARVES
FOR

Ladies or Gents.
S

Complimentary Dinner Given Our Boys by Good People of Ayr in 
Town Hall—The Affair was Marked by Stirring Speeches on 
Colonial Loyalty—Newfoundlanders Will Always be Assured 
of a Warm Welcome in Scotland.

Is
\Cream, Blue and Black,

40c., 45c., 60c., and ^0c.
NOW .-III .ONE 4 PRipE TO CLEAR,

20 eertls

i
1? iV
:

i i- A complimentary dinner was given ( if you will kindly express the great plause.)
: to the officers non-commissioned offi- regret I feel at not being able to be ing this town and district, wish good 
Aers and men of the 1st Newfound-, with you on Thursday, and say that I health and a happy time to each of 
land Regiment,

I would then, as represent-
*

sat present quartered join with you most heartily in your you in your sojourn amongst us, and 
in Ayr, in the Town Hall on Thursday j welcome and your thanks 

‘evening, when tables were laid for guests.
ALAN GOODRIDGE & SONS, Ltd., St. John’s I».

our that when the times comes for you 
Believe me, yours sincerely, to take your place in the battle front,

to
$LADIES and MISSES 

White & Colored, Lawn & Linen
DRESSES

s
%UUUUUUUUWUUUUMU\UmUUHUWMMkUV%\WWmnn\over 400 guests. The idea of giv- Geo. Younger.” you will feel physically fit, and I am

-ing a cordial welcome to our bravej The dinner, which was a sumptuous certain we will hear more of our 
Colonials who have given up every-, one, was purveyed in excellent style Newfoundland boys. (Applause.) We 
thing and come thousands of miles to by Mr. J. Bowden, Ayr Coffee House, will watch with interest your career, 
defend the Mother Country originated the menu comprising, roast beef, and if you should return here again, 
with Provost Mitchell and Mr. Wal- steak pie, roast turkey and ham or after the war go straight home to 

jrter Neilson, of Ewenfield, and willing <cold), plum pudding and apple tart. t your own land, I trust you will carry 
hearts throughout the town

>

EVAP. APPLESI B
!

Prices -from $.‘>J06h to $6.00. ■

:
*

Now $1.75. The usual loyal toasts were submit- With you happy memories of the time' 
^county at once came to their assist- ted. by the Provost, and pledged with you spent amongst us. If it is the 
ance. As Provost Mitchell said, “the the greatest enthusiasm. ? fortune of any of you to pay us a visit
thing had only to be suggested and » “Onr G nests.’* | when peace has been restored, that

_ Subscriptions soon • Provost Mitchell proposed the toast peace for which we are all fighting,
^Came pouring in from large numbers ’of “Our Guests.” ' He said that at the you will be welcome ten times over, 
of burgh and county gentlemen, with‘ outbreak of the war, when the news (Applause.) You have, therefore, the
the result that the success of the was flashed over the vast British Dora- best wishes of the people of Ayr1
function was assured from the Start, inions, like the blast of the bugle call this community.
It was a splendid tribute in general to arms, there came a whole-hearted you may have of us and our ways, I
to the magnificent loyalty of

and
li:

Just Received:
150 Boxes Choicel Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe it was done.”

II EVAPORATED APPLES
■ V .hr „ » -.r V. - V

Limited. ’
315 WATER STREET 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Bye Works,Jj
and

Whatever opinion

our!and unanimous response from all Bri- can assure you that our hearts 
colonial brethren, and gave striking tish Dominions, a response which not with you. 
proof of the hospitality for George Nealare

We wish you God-speed,
which only staggered our enemies but made and a big share in the glory and 

Ayrshire is famed the world pverJ the world wonder. Newfoundland
I

honours ofup
The procedings throughout were of Ao that time had no connection with: 
the utmost cordiality, and passed off the naval and military forces of the 
without the least hitch, commencing

’PHONE 264.
m !The Victory that A waits Us.

a victory, the only one the British 
Empire can accept, viz., full 
render of that nation who treats with

i•*" Jr-

British Empire, except a few hun
dred fishermen, who had been trained 
as Royal Naval Reserve on board of 
H.M. ships stationed at St. John’s, the 
capital of the Colony. There were 
troops of any kind in the island. When

I-Is V sur-rat 6.30 p.m. and lasting until after 
*10 p.m.

Provost Mitchell presided at 
dinner, and amongst others present 
were:—The Marquis of Ailsa, Mr. R. 
A. Oswald of Auehincruive; Mr. Wal-

Splendid Pure-White 
Lawns and Muslins 

By the Pound.

Furniture for Hard Wear 
and Home Comfort

scorn all that goes to make life worththe
living—liberty, honour and justice to 
the weakest and humblest. (Ap- 

Go forward, then, our

no

plause.)
worthy cousins from over the seas! 
Never did soldiers draw the sword 
in a. morel righteous cause. We have 
had uphill work, but as the Scotch 
saying is “Pit a stout heart to a stey 
brae. Push on, though it be uphill. 

I The top of the hill is drawing near
er, and then will appear the dawn of 

‘ 1 that time that our national

war was declared, a movement was at 
{ter Neilson of Ewenfield; Mr. P. J.fonce set on foot, and 500 men were 
. HVTackie of Corraith ; Mr. P. Watson of

i
raised, who, after preliminary train
ing, left St. John’s for England 
4th October, 1914, exactly two months 
after war was proclaimed. That ready 
response, gentlemen, showed at

AS a New Year Special we are offer-
ing our many friends and custom

ers in the outports a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every thing 
needed for the comfortable furnishing 
of a home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, ( 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, and (ull particulars, with 
prices’ will be sent by mail on ap
plication.

Drumsuie; Bailie Murray, ex-Bailie 
Gould, Mr. J.A. Morris, Mr. George 
-Davidson of Drum’ey; Hon. J. P. Hay, 
Mr. Wm. Brown, Invercloy; Mr. Wm. 

'Dunlop, Kensal Tower ; Capt. J. A. f>. 
‘Murdoch, Ayrshire Yeomanry : Cap*., 
and Adjutant Pollock, ljôth R.S.F.; 
Capt. Cockburn, Dr.'Brown and Mr. 
P. A. Thomson, Town Clerk.

The officers of the NewfounoianU 
• Regiment present were:—Major 
Whitaker, Commanding the 1st Regi
ment : Captains E. S. Ayre, A. Mont
gomerie. L. Paterson, J. A. Led ing-; 

Yam and W. Pippy; Lieutenants Sr 
jRobertson, F. C. Mellon, C. Rendell, 
K. Keegan, J. Rowsell, J. O'Grady, W. 
Edwards, K. Goodyear. J. Irvine, W.i 

«"Grant, P. Cashin. S. Norris, S. Gane,- 
,S. James, W. Ryall, L. Murphy, R. 
.Burnham, W. "Ross, H. Poyver, A. 
Summers. S. Lumsden, J. Edens and 
W. Ayre ; and Captain Henderson, 
Highland Light Infantry tattached.)

Mr. P. A. Thomson intimated apolo
gies for absence from the Earl of 
Eglinton and Win ton, Mr. W. D. Rus
sell, Colonel Northcott, Mr. J. G- 
Walker, Newark Castle; Sir George 
Younger, Bart., M.P. ; Sir Matthew 

i'Arthur, Sir James Bell, Montgreenan ; 
*Mr. W. Wilson of Castlehill : Mr.
.Marnes Kennedy of Doonholm: and 

others.

II on

onceZ^OME in and examine the excellent qualities of 
^ these fabrics—here you can get that ex- the

i. ... Spirit of Newfoundland. .. .
poet

speaks of “That’s coming yet fpr a 
that, when man to man the 
o’er shall brothers be for a" that.” 
(Applause.)

tra-fine, washable, sheer White Lawn, that looks 
so much like the high-class, high-priced, Organ-

From the outbreak right down to last
Week, when there arrived in Ayr 1001 
inen and 3 officers, Newfoundland has 
given two battalions of 
have left their homeland

world
die.

who) 
laid |

aside all civil employment, leaving! 
home and loved ones to fight for. and 
if need be, ready to lay down their the toast, said that in the first place 
lives to uphold and maintain the Brit- ! he was a Newfoundlander only by as- 
ish Empire. (Applause.) It may be of soeiation with the regiment, and, in 
interest to note that the population tlie second place, the Provost's elo- ; 
of Newfoundland, with its dependency' fluent words required a good deal of \ 
of Labrador, is .-almost identical with reply. He had been associated with 
that of Ayrshire, while the population! the regiment for over six months, 
of St. John’s, the capital of the Col-! and lie telt he ^ould claim that hey 
pay, is almost identical with that of knew the men of the regiment pretty 
Ayr. Of the 33,000 inhabitants of St.l xve11- and he knew there were no more 
John’s, over one-svth are now

men,
andIt will agreeably surprise you, when you see 

the large number of yards that goes to the pound 
—it is the ideal fabric for making Children’s 
Party and Summer Dresses, Women’s Blouses, 
Tea-Aprons and many other articles of wearing 
apparel.

Major Whitaker’s Reply.
Major Whitaker, in acknowledging

Then we have that mercerized pure-white 
Check Muslin, from the almost invisible—check 
to the quarter-inch check, that is admirably 

« adapted for Women’s and Children’s wear.
Prices are low for the qualities. Come in to

day and see how much you’ll get for twenty-five 
or thirty cents.

We also have a pure white fine scrimm by 
the pound, especially suitable for sash-curtains.

. Come early and get your share of these good 
! values.

Any order received by us will re
ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and' reasonable 
prices try the

f
people in the worldi warmheartedserv-;

ing in. the Royal Navy in the first than 
Canadian or British regiments, and pLiuse).

the Newofundlanders. (Ap- 
One of the consolations of

exhausted.: this dreadful war to him was the 
The first Battalion fa<‘t that he had become associated

the supply is not yetr

(Hear, hear.)
left Britain for the Dardanelles in with the Newfoundland regiment, and 
August, 1915, and had the good for- f,ne ot the consolations to the men 
tune to accomplish work for which, ' ko had come from overseas 
they were specially mentioned 
Brigade Orders, while two

\ f

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.,was
that they should lia\ e found their 

officers L’ me in Scotland, th ; land which war 
| noted throughout he world for its

Andersen’s, Water Street, St. John’s. COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.
were

: hospitality, and for the genuine 
!<motions which .Pied the breasts or 
Scotsmen. (Applause.) They had 

1 received since they had been in 
Shetland a generous treatment which 
could no* have been exceeded any
where, and they had received in Ayr 
a treatment with regard to which they 
could feel nothing but gratitude 
and which they would remem
ber all their lives. (Applause.) 
It was curious that the Provost should 
have dwelt upon the foundations and 

1 building up of the British Empire,

Sir George Younger's Tribute. Mentioned in Despatches
and one received the Military Cross. 
The regiment is now “somewhere in 
the Mediterranean.” Men from New
foundland, it is my privilege and hon
our to address you to-night in the 
name of the people of Ayr and of Ayr
shire, and extend to you a hearty 
welcome to the shores of Britain and 
to the old town of Ayr. I have had 
the privilege and honour on more 
than one occasion of welcoming re
presentatives from our Dominions

SirGeorge Younger, M.P. for Ayr 
Burghs, who was unable to be pres- r ,=ient, wrote as follows:—“London, 11th 
January. My dear Provost, I very 
much feared when you found yourself 
unable to give the Newfoundland 
dinner on Friday that it would be 
impossible for me to, attend. It i* 
usually the only day in the week at 
present on which it is at all pos* 
sible for me to be away from London 
as the House does npt sit that days
and my munitions work and work of over the seas, who were paying us a 
the Appeal Tribunal in connection friendly visit, some on pleasure, 
with the Derby Recruiting scheme is others to see our historical land. But
done on the other four days of-the*-the welcome I give you to-night iY of having been the first territory, out- 
week. As I feared, the Appeal Tri*- different to any other, as the occasion side the Channel Islands, to be added 
bunal is summoned to sit on Thurs- marks a new era in the history of tlie tc Britain. Sir Humphrey Gilbert 
day at 11.30, and as questions of great British Empire.

♦i-N -

Drum Hoops 
For Sale.

AVJNG enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes, stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

S; mm mmy
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44 V,
Newfoundland Was Justly Proud44 nf/mm, s44 I

! Z\\
I We have a quantity of \\\V 1}

1
The importance of raised the standard of Queen Eliza- 

-urgency and importance have to be’ ^ WD1 live^in history and add a link beth in 1583, some years before Scot - 
dealt with at that sitting, I am oblig- m that chain which this war is weld-1 land annexed England. (Laughter 
ed to attend. This, to my great re-' in& round our Empire, and which and applause. Newfoundland was 
gret, prevents me taking part as one must never become rusty, but grow ' also justly proud of being or.e of the 
of the guests in the dinner to the stronger and brighter as years roll. first to receive responsible Govern- 

; Newfoundland troops quartered in on- Every year distances
your midst' and whose patriotism and shorter. Trade seeks the shortest island for over 60 years. The only 

" self-sacrifice it is right that we route. The direct route from the .complaint, if it was a complafht, that 
should honour. Nothing in this war | Old World to the New lies across he had to make about Newfoundland,

Newfoundland. With an island rail- ) was that they did not start the Army 

way brought to the nearest point of a little sooner. If they had had an 
4 i fsponse made to the call by our Col- communication that international army prior to the war, some of the 
j Louies and Dominions. The deeds complications will permit, and by, difficulties with which they had had 
j J they have performed in the war, and the use of fast services by land and to contend would have disappeared, 
j I the bravery they ligve shown will sea, it is calculated that there ' could, but they had made ample amends in 
j i ever be held in grateful remembrance bo a saving of sixty to seventy hours, the men they had sent to fight the 

j \ and it is inconceivable to. me that at so that the journey between Liverpool. battles of the Empire, both as regards 
4 ► the end of this struggle the relations and New York would be reduced to a | quality and in their readiness to learn 
4 - af the United Kingdom with its Dom- little more than three days for modern their work. (Applause.) He was not 
J \ inions can remain as they are. Some ' steamers. Newfoundland would then going to do more at that stage than 
j * means must and ought to be found become.

.of binding the whole Empire together 
in a way which seemed to be coming- 
gradually but which is now an im
perative duty, and- as our brethren 
across the seas have shared to the

am***JHR 0 m -‘X

$

DRUM HOOPS \\\\«

I

s

Which we will sell at become men:, which had l en enjoyed by vbe

* S -c.44
44m

12c. per t>dleft44
has been so remarkable or more 
gratifying than the magnificent- re-

i *■>***&*&u i

I44
44

to clear, .
44ft44 S- Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Co., Ltd.
T44

John Maunderthank the Provost and those associ
ated with him for theirThe Gateway to the Great West.

While our fleet continues to rule the j theY received in Ayr and district, 
waves with strong ships upon our (Applause.) At the close of the pro- 
waters, firm friends on every shore, ceedings he would ask Captain Mont- 
the British Empire of the future, gomerie, who was regimental adjut- 
united and ^ound together, will teach ant in St. John’s, and who was for 
the War Lords of Germany that

kindness.R

s-':
0 f Tailor and Clothierfull our , risks and losses in waging; 

the present war, so should they ln= 
the future have a definite and power-] world power dominated by frightful- ; raised the regiment, and who had 
ful influence in the whole policy of] ness or German culture Is a dream been in this country with drafts, to 
the Empire. I should be very glad

b
many weeks recruiting officer anda;

281 & 283 Duckworth StreetIN THE MAIL AND ADV6CAATEAI
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which can never come true. (Ap-I (Continued on page 5.)
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—OFFICIAL Hospital, Gibraltar, Dec. 12; 
frostbite (sick), slight.

1377 Private Frank Fillier, Petty Hr. 
Discharged to Mustapha Conval
escent Depot from the 15th Gen
eral Hospital, Alexandria, Dec. 
10; frostbite, feet.

192 Private Archibald Coombs. Up
per Island Cove. Admitted to 
the 54th Casualty Clearing Sta
tion, Suvla, Nov. 28; exposure. 

3S1 Private George A. Raines, South 
-Shields; Eng. Admitted to St. 
David’s Hospital, Malta, Dec. 17; 
frostbite, slight.

! 988 Private Harvey Hare, Burgeo. 
Admitted to St. David’s Hospit
al, Malta, Dec. 17; frostbite, 
slight.

1026 Private Edward M. ,1. Norris, 41
Hayward ’ Ave. Admitted to St. 
Patrick’s Military Hospital, Mal
ta, Dec. 17; diarrhoea.

473 Private Robert Sheppard, 22 
York St. Admitted to Military 
Hospital, St. Andrew’s, Malta, 
Dec. 17; frostbite, slight.

301 " Private Stanley C. Winsor*, Aqu- 
aforte. Admitted to Military

Hospital, St. Andrew’s, Malta, 
Déc. 17; jaundice and frostbite, 

501 Samuel Jos. EbsaFy, jr., R.S.M., 
89 Southside.' Admitted to 18th 
Stationary Hospital,
Dec. 2; not yet diagnosed.

368 Private Walter G. Roberts, Lake- 
view. Admitted to the 18th Sta-

WAR FILMS ! WAR FILMS ! WAR FILMS ! ACASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

THE OLD RELIABLE NICKEL TO THE FRONT AGAIN.Mudros, :.

m
BIG TOPICAL FEATURES WITH TO-DAY'S REGULAR PROGRAMME^

HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGES VISIT TO THE TROOPS IN FRANCE.”—Beautiful authentic photographs. These films 
were taken the day before HIS MAJESTY’S unfortunate accident.

THE RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN IN THE CAUCASUS.”—This film depicts the campaign proceeding in Southern Europe, $how- 
ing the most awful ravages of war. \Jt ords fail to describe this series, so it is left to you to form your own opinion of our 
Russian Ally's fine work.

TOWARDS THE FIRING LINE. Sampigny, President Poincare’s private home, continually bombarded by the Germans.

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT EDUCATIONAL SERIES WITH THE USUAL SATURDAY ' BUM
PER PROGRAMME. _

TO BE SEEN ONLY AT THE HOME OF WORTH-WHILE PICTURES—THE NICKEL.

tionary Hospital, Mudros ; Dec. 
2; frostbite, severe.

783 Private Charles Parsons, 40 Vic
toria St. Admitted to

1FEBRUARY 1th., 1916.
555 Private Patrick Holden, South- 

side, Riverhead. Died of
Royal

Naval Hospital, Imtarfa. Malta, 
Dec. 22; dysentery.

1122 Corp. Wm. H. Lench,
Bank. Admitted to Military Hos
pital, Imtarfa, Malta, Dec. 22;

gun- i
shot wound in head, Malta, Jan. !

Grand29.
-847 L.-Corp Aaron Bryant,

way, T.B. Admitted to 
Fourth Scottish General 
pital, Stob Hill, Glasgow.

367 Private Jack Squires, ll Lime 
Street, Admitted to the Gener
al Hospital, Gibraltar. Dec. 12; 
frostbite, severe.

1153 Private George J. King, South- 
side. Admitted to the 
Hospital, Gibraltar. Dec. 12; 
frostbite, sick, slight.

WT1 Private William Benoit Stephen- 
ville. Admitted to the General I

White- j 
the 

Hos- dysentery.
527 Private Francis T. Noseworthy,

6 Wickford St. Admitted to the 
15th General Hospital, Alexan
dria; Dec. 20, sick (no wound.) 

835 Private Frank Warren, 132 Gow
er Street. Admitted to Military 
Hospital, St. Andrew’s, Malta; 
Dec. 22; rheumatism, severe.

661 Private Nelson Evans, Botwood. 
Admitted to the 21st. General 
Hospital, Alexandria, Dec.' 17; 
enteric.

i

160 LIVES LOST WHEN
STEAMER COLLIDE Mr. Devereaux 

Lectures to the 
Irish Society

General

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. 1 iSHANGHAI, Feb. 4—A Japapese 
liner the Da^in Maru was sunk on 
Wednesday night in a collision with 
the steamer Liman.

One hundred and sixty lives were

(
I“THE VOICE FROM TAXI”J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.
I ■ <The B.I.S. Club Rooms were filled 

with the members of the Society and 
their friends to hear the lecture 
given by Mr. R. J. Devereaux, M.H.A. 
Mr. Devereaux took as his subject a 
theme of paramount interest to all in 
Newfoundland It was “The Fish 
Markets: Can they - be Improved and 
Extended?’’ With the knowledge of 
a life time behind him and with per
sonal experience of conditions exist
ing heretofore and at present prevail
ing in the Brazilian and Mediterranean 
markets, Mr. Devereaux brilliantly 
and ably developed the subject mat
ter of his address, and being a lin
guist of more than ordinary ability 
and having a perfect command of 
English, the language used by him 
was very eloquent and the logic ad
duced from the conditions prevailing, 
without flaw. Mr. Devereaux’s experi
ences in the Mediterranean and re
miniscenes of visits to such cities as 
Malaga, Valencia and Genoa were 
most interestingly told and evidenced 
the travelled man of the world, whose 
keen perception enabled him to glean 
and classify facts and conditions, 
valueable alike to the country and 
its trade, while his advocacy of new 
and scientific methods in the cure 
and handling of our fish and the ex
tension of our trade deeply impres
sed all.

A vote of thanks was proposed by 
Mr. R. T. McGrath, seconded by Mr. 
J. H. Dee and supported by Mr. W. 
J. Higgins. It was put by Mr. J. C. 
Pippy. chairman of the Committee, a 
V. P. of the Society, who took occa
sion to warmly congratulate the lec
turer, and was carried by acclama
tion.

A Kalem production in 2 Reels, an episode of “THE GIRL-'
DETECTIVE” series. ’BRITISH I lost.Û-

m4M

“THE TEST OF SINCERITY”ZEP 15 MISSINGnr ri«
A Biograph Drama ; the cast includes Helen Bray, Avgusta 

Anderson and Wm. J. Butler.dTHE POWER OF PROTECTION BERLIN, Feb. 4.An official com
munication issued to-day, admits that 
Zeppelin 15 has not .returned from a 
ceconnoitering flight, inquiries con
cerning the airship being without 
result.

.
■ :

“HIS PEASANT PRINCESS” K $m
HIJuggling With 

Manifest Caused 
Vessels Hold Up

An Edison Melo-Drama featuring Margaret Prussing.
A Kalem Comedy.

“THE PHONEY CANIBAL”
A HAM and BUD Comedy.

siBuying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

1 m:

Si
FIRE UNDER CONTROL

LIBRARY INTACT
r

fi®
; iilBARITONE

SOLOIST DAVE PARKS Sina^gPop^/SoI^adsLONDON, Feb. 4.—Suspicion by the 
British authorities that some fraud 
was intended by the alteration of the 
manifest of the steamer Stockholm, 
which was detained at Kirkwall, and 
then at Liverpool, while on her way 
from New York to Haden, seems like
ly to be cleared away, the Foreign 
Office stated to-day. It appears from 
subsequent examination of the vessel, 
according to the Foreign Office, that 
while certain consignments stated to 
have been shipped, were not, in fact, 
shipped, although entered on the man
ifest, certain other consignments were 
shipped, which did not appear on the 
manifest.

It is pointed out that belligerents 
are entitled to expect that a ship’s 
manifest show' a complete correct 
record of the cargo on board. Any 
discrepancy between the manifest and 
cargo, actually carried, is bound to 
give rise to suspicion.

mmt.
.OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—The fire is 

under control and the library intact. 
The Head of the Dominion Police says

¥
m

ElPROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.♦

I
there is absolutely no ground for the 
rumours that the fire was of incen
diary origin. No further casualties 
are revealed.

♦ r! ■♦ km ;The list stands two !

1women and four men. IT

fit4*

i BRITAIN MAKES DEMAND 
FOR RELEASE OF APPAM

ElROSSLEY’S THEATRE!f 4

i 1Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.—Sir Cecil 
Spring Rice to-day presented a formal 
demand on behalf of the British Gov
ernment, for the return to British 
owners of the liner Appam, taken by 
a German prize crew.

A new' diplomatic controversy w'ith 
Britain if foreshadowed, as the 
States has practically decided to hold 
the prize as Germanyls.,

?

I St. John's Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. -
■ I

i |

Complete Change To=Night.

Big Musical Revue
By 30 OF OUR CITY GIRLS. |

New Songs, Dances ani Beautiful 
Change of Costumes.

A’ »
-'>-•
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! ? f** .vOSinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

• ;

{ Wants Uninter= 
rupted Shipment 

to America of 
Enemy Goods

OFFERED NO ASSISTANCE

®i
LONDON, Feb. 4.—No trace has 

been found of the Zeppelin, wrecked 
in< the North Sea. British naval ves
sels made a thorough search, and 
have returned to port with the report 
that they had seen nothing of the 
dirigible.

The captain of a British trawler re
ported yesterday that he had en
countered the wrecked Zeppelin, 
floating in the North Sea with twenty 
or more men on board. He did not 
attempt- to rescue them, as his crew 
was outnumbered by the Germans, 
and he thought the dirigible may have 
been one of those which made a raid

■ fiS.

s Next week Mr. J. H. Dee, Inspector 
of Fisheries will lecture on

Next week the

ï a
“Our

Herring Fishery.”
Juniors of the Society will have a de 
bate.

1

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! ift
The Latest New York Pictures by 

Famous Players,
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.—The De

partment of State announced to-day 
that it had * not endorsed American 
attorneys, representing importers, in 
tbeii; efforts to secure from the Brit
ish Foreign Office permits for unin
terrupted shipment to the United 
States of goods of German and Aus
trian origin ordered after March 1st 
of last year. The Department notified 
the importers that such applications 
must be made through the American 
Foreign Trade Adviser, who in turn, 
negotiates with the British Embassy 
here. No agreement had been reach
ed, it was announced, for extending 
the period, ending March 15th, or

! A
FIRE EXTINGUISHED ;iHon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’ < AT GRAND FALLS, &i

1!A NNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHll1 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.

Yesterday evening, messages which 
reached the City stated that the fire 
in the big pile of wood which had 
been burning since Wednesday after
noon, had been utterly extinguished, 

i The fire company of Grand Falls 
I under the leadership of Mr. Ml. Shal
low, the well-known athlete and 
pugilist, did splendid work and fought 
the flames almost continuously since 
the outbreak occurred.

According to a message received by 
Justice Emerson from Manager Scott 
of the Falls last night, only part of 
the wood pile was destroyed and the 
loss will be $75,000.

The fire brigade worked in a high 
wind and frost and they deserve 
credit as well as recognition from 
the Company, which will no doubt be 
theirs.
To Mr. Shallow’s efforts, the efficien

cy of the fire brigade, we hear, is due.
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over England on Monday night. GOOD LOGGERS St! M4
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)ïjm j.KLARK-URBAN COMPANYJanuary 3rd, 1916. •» *

« >
M tig I ■■To a crowded house last night the 

Klark-Urban Co. produced “At Bay,” 
one of the finest bills we have yet 
seen them produce. A very pretty 
love story develops in the plot and 
there are scenes ana situations which 
hold the attention of the audience 
from start to finish. There is also 
plenty of comedy. The play deals 
with the adventures of a wealthy 
Washington attorney’s ' daughter— 
Alice Graham, who becomes secretly 
married while at School, later be
comes friendly with Capt. tiolbrook, 
home from the Philippines, the father 
objects to the Captain’s attentions to 
his child, a blackmailer finds letters 
she had written to her former sweet
heart, tries to get from her $1000 
by threats of exposure, then he makes 
love to her and she kills him, but he 
manages to secure a flashlight photo, 
of the girl before he dies. Holbrook, 
in a very clever manner, saves the 
girl and eventually marries her.

The drama received a splendid ren
dition at the hands of the Company 
and its repetition to-night should 
again draw a capacity audience.

This afternoon “Alias Jimmy Valen
tine” will be produced as a matinee.

<»
lp !?Are still required by * » ifâm 1« •(fr 3522 Ml' , Hi4 » .1 i4 * ’ Isome -Lter dr-te, but the question was 

sL’ll lihder negotiation, 
be decided, however, until

4 »Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

Mr. J. A. Winter ■4 * ‘KIP

Hi ir?

It will not 
pending

applications for goods ordered prior 
to March 1st are disposed of. That is 
proceeding rapidly, about seventy 
per cent, of' the cases having been 
decided.

A. IV. D. CO « * F
«
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Bernstorff Thinks 
Matters Will 

Be Alright

* ■

Millertown & Badger SHI
o

mmThe-S.S. Kyle on her last two trips 
across Cabot Strait steamed through 
a good deal of slob ice, which she en
countered some 12 miles off Sydney 
Harbor. It was very loose and did 
not impede the ship in her run.

; j1i

i» ■
’#*Wages Average $24 and Beard.WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.—Laite to

day Count von Bernstorff received the 
Government’s answer to the Lusitania 
negotiations, and took it to a confer
ence with Secretary Lansing. 
Ambassador said before conferring 
with the Secretary, that he did not 
understand how the instructions he 
had could be unsatisfactory to the 
United States.

The German Ambassador conferred 
with Lansing for less than five min
utes, when he left. The State De
partment, War, and Navy buildings 
are flanked by clerks to ward off 
questioners.

Lansing replied to questioners that 
there is absolutely nothing to be said, 
as the matter is confidential.

wm
4]h

-

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END O :CANTATA REPRODUCED * !■-

AT COLLEGE HALL.TheOrder a Case To-day.
ms0Ls8gSü^

i*o- ❖I GOOD MEN STAYING TO

| End of Chop |
! Will be paid $26 per month.

" EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

The very beautiful cantata “Brit- 
tania and Her Daughters” was re
peated at the Methodist College Hall 
last night before a very interested 
and appreciative audience. We heart
ily congratulate the pupils of the Col
lege on the splendid performance. 
It was composed of choruses, solos, 
duets, etc., all excellently rendered 
and the training of the performers 
reflected the genius and ability poss
essed bÿ Mr. Gordon Christian, 
R.A.M. The orchestral features were 
also most attractive and the musicians 
were Bosses Ladly and Oates, pian
ists; Misses DttVcan, Penman ani 
Jago, violinists, Mr. A. Mews, ’cello 
and W. Vey, French horn.

The singing of “Rule Britannia” 
and “God Save the King” concluded 
this most enjoyable entertainment.

■ i f
« »

MILK ;m
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i >Mr. T. D. Carew, reporter for the 

Mail and Advocate, is confined to his 
home suffering from a severe cold., 
Some of the local matter appearing iff 
our issue to-day has been taken from 
the “News” for which we desire to 
give that paper credit Other edi
torial matter, which we had hoped to 
publish to-day, is withheld till Mon
day, owing to pressure of work on 
us through by Mr. Carew’s illness.

*
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TAKE TRAIN TO MILOTOWN OR BADGER.-sr«j
l

GEORGE STREET AB.C.
To-morrow afternoon at 2.30 in the

Class Room of Georj' Street Church, 
Dr. Rendell will deliver an address to 
the members of the Adult Bible Class. 
Subject:

W V

Job’s Stores Limited ».
J*m“Tuberculosis.” >■Other

special items have been prepared. A 
large attendance k requested. All 
via tors wTcome.

BISTBIBUTtll ADVERTISE IN

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
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ft4p“>IN STORE MOSDELL’S J^S will be seen by our advertis
ing columns Mr. T. D. Carew, 

of the staff of The Mail and Advo
cate, has been appointed agent 
here for Rev. Dr. O'ielly’s book, 
“The Last Sentinel of Castle Hill." 
The book contains a most interest
ing story of Newfoundland life in 
the Nineteenth Century, is pro
fusely and handsomely illustrated 
and beautifully bound.

It has received flattering notices 
in the London papers which have 
received advance copies, and we 
presage for it a large sale in the 
scholarly Editor’s native country, 
and specially here in St. John’s.

»

!* BOOMERANGS! FISHERMEN,ATTENTION!s1387 Bales 
I No. 1 HAY I

i

m these latter days has J-JE (COAKER) was born of 

% risen W. F. Coaker, who the common people; he 
J ranks with the GREATEST (Cooker) was inexperienced 
J of the land in his efforts and in business or in politics; he 
| achievements on behalf of his (Coaker) was obscure and un-
* fellow-countrymen. To him known. But he (COAKER
* (Coaker) belongs all the WSA THE MAN FOR THE 

X credit of initiating and direct- TIME AND FOR THE J 
X ing the wonderful movement WORK. What birth and ex- $ 
X which has put our Toilers of perience denied 
X the Sea in a position to enjoy than made up for in PER- j 
X to the full the benefits secur- SONALITY, in BRAIN, and * 
X ' ed for them by his great pre- in GENIUS.—MOSDELL, in * 
X decessors. — MOSDELL,
X The Advocate, Dec. 20, 1913. 1913.

. 4

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT.ü

g The Quality is jf 
Extra Good.

* "

38 per cent. Dividends in
Four Years.i

1J. J. ROSSTTER1
I Real Estate Agent |

was more n \

T'HE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company, Limited, are nowT offered to the 
members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

r in The Advocate, December 20, X *-£ X A man smokes or drinks because 
jj» jhe wants it, but if he loves it’s be- 

cause some woman perfers it.
♦Î*

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”
«4m i,
«ÏM ,
<y>paper that when “the public see^

’“'Hie "Neptune” Brings a 
„"r“,T.r.rr.ï; » Message to Terra Neva From
for this uncalled for attack on our! Q|||. tyaval Boys ' Iff Naples.

1 •Jh ,

t:
w

police, thèreby writing himself j 
down as one who has nothing but 
contempt for a body of men who 
are the worse paid in the whole ;
Civil Service. j Dear Wife,—Just

Howbèit the public have sized lotters and very glad to hear
h , d l' r . .. ; you and Eric were well, as it leaves'Mosdell and his clique up and the . »... ’ ". . ^ v myself and all our crew at present,!

quicker he dries up and ceases his thank God. Well Dear as for news
silly vapourings the better for your not going to get much from me
himself and the monied gentry as 1 have told you before its against

the rules.

(“To Every Man Hit Own”) 8H. M. S. Rowan, jwill turn up o.k., as X fought ha-d to 
Naples, Nov. 29, 16 get it and it belongs to Eric. The

|mate of the Neptune will give botn 
rifle and parcel to Uncle George Gar- 

,dner, as he have to

received your !
thatThe Mail and Advocate

Uncle
George’s door to go to his home at 

iSt. John’s, and Uncle George will se«> 
that you will get it o.k. 

i Remember me to your Alice, kiss 
Eric for me. Good bye and God bless 

| you both. From your loving husband, 
ROBERT GARDNER.

pass
Issued every day from the office

Waterof ’«puWication, - 167 
Street, St. John's, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, -Proprietors.
Editor and Business Manager :

/

who have been so easily fooled in 
putting their money behind a pa
per such as Mosdell’s funny sheet 
has shown itself to be.

Anyway, since we came in here the 
good old S.S. Neptune came in with \ 
a load of fish from St. John’s, Nfld., ‘ 
and myself and Dick went on board 

| her, and I told you before that I had, 
: a Turkish rifle which I took from a ! 
Turk while we were at the Dardan- i

P.S—While being on board the Nep
tune for a minute or so we thought we 
were home.

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

i R. G.o-ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., SAT. 5th., 1916.

MR. GOODRIDGE Hodge’s Cove, 
Jan. 29th.. 1916. 

(Editor Mail and Advocate) Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.THAT CHAP MOSDELL elles. Well I am giving her in care 
of the Mate of the S. S. Neptune and

^E are not at all surprised to 
' learn that Mosdell would be

s
1 am also sending you a little parceljyjOSDELL on Thursday last was 

as per usual engaged in his 
well known tactics of truth twist
ing. He accuses this paper of en
gaging in Billingsgate, profanity, 
hysterical., shrieksx and what not. 
We are accused as well of keeping 
miles away from .the real issue. We 
fail to see it. Judging from the 
attitude now taken by Mosdell we 
think we kept too near the issue to 
please the “learned” one.

We have shown him and his pal 
David up in their true colours. 
Contempt is all the public have 
for them nowadays. Mosdell evi
dently thought that he could say 
what he liked when President 
Coaker’s back was turned. He re
mained silent for months; but he 
evidently thought that now as the 
President is away on a business 
visit* to the States and Canada he 
could again engage in with safety 
his “War on Coakerism.”

Mosdell’s claim that the columns 
of the Mutt and Jeff paper are 
open to all will be taken for just 
what it is worth. The public have 
long since made up their minds as 
to what these columns are opeh 
for and no nice appeals from Mos
dell wiH counteract that impres
sion. >

Dear Sir,—Please allow me space 
glad if the present Inspector Gen- by him ancl you will find in the par- in your valuable paper to state that
eral was laid aside and either Mr. cel a Turkish bullet to fit the rifle, the letter enclosed is from my hus-
Goodridge or Mr. Hutchings given also a piece of that 1 sot at band, also to say that I have receiv-
rhp nnsifinn This fpel sure tlie Dardanelles after the bombard- ed the Turkish rifle and parcel o.k.

... , \ tp ment, and the other articles in the My husband’s father happened to be
would be regarded as a stroke of parcels keep it yourself.
necessity by Mosdell but then see-

Water Street, St. John’s.
§

'in SL John’s on the arrival of the
Well Dear we have lots of time to S.S. Neptune and he received it and,

ing that he, fortunately for the spare while we are here and it is sent it on.here to me, and if the
present holder of the office, is not, something new to us. I have been Mate of the S.S. Neptune reads this

ashore several times since we came letter he will know that I am very
<♦ 4 FEBRUARY 6.

* | Henry Irving, born, 1838.
|^Y DAYS * 1 Goodridge & Kelligrew dissolv

* led partnership, 1866.

For Each Raid 
Beresford Would 

Have Three on 
the Germans

*
«$-î GLEANINGS OFor ever likely to be, in such a posi

tion to demand that this be done
in here. We are getting fitted up thankful to his for bringing it over

*while we are here. We have been at from Naples, and will also know that 
we don t think Mr. Sullivan will the Dardanelles since the 25th of May i have received it o.k. 
worry much over Mosdell’s rav- and since we went out there we have ;

had some hard old times. I can tell

*
❖* 4-Î-*î—> W* ❖ *!• <• * *> -!* -*• *!■ W

The rifle has two or> three bullet 
holes in it, which shows that the own-

FEBRUARY 5 ■> ! Lecture on founders of Irish
j I Society, in Orphan Asylum, by 

^NIGHTS OF ST. PATRICKMn-iHon E MorrjSi ,873
stituted, J783, 1 Denis Gorman married Miss

Edwin J. Duder born in St.' 10_^J Hagen, 1873.
A. J. W. McNeily elected Speak

er House of Assembly, 1879.

mgs.
you that it is not at all pleasant un- j er had narrow escapes, and every 
der shell fire, when shells are pitch- pjece 0f steel in it has the half-
ing all around you. We have been un- moon on it which shoWs that it is

v oca ted that Mr. Goodridge be ap- der shell fire three times. While oùt
pointed Inspector General; and let in the Dardanelles our work was on the Turkish flag. In the parcel
us here state that when this im- cariTing troops aud bringing back were several articles and the half-

the wounded, and we had to do our

Now we wish to inform this fel- ;

London, Feb. 5.—Admiral Lord 
Beresford’s interview printed in 
tjhis morning’s papers quotes him 
as saying :

ow Mosdell that we have not ad-

really Turkish, as the half-moon is
John’s, 1853.

Fish convention laid before Leg
islature, 1857.

Lieutenant
moon was stamped on each, except 
one thing, a silk motor scar with the 
Union Jack, which is a souvenir. 
Thanking you for space.

“That for every raid here I 
would have three on Germany. We 

at a moment when 
Zeppelins become most serious to 

Society, and clerk in the General JU(^ge Prowse states, that owing our population, though their av- 
Post Office, died, 1873. |t0 his stanj_otj the French Shore itivities will have no effect what-

Prescott Emerson elected Speak question, he lost the chance of ob- ever on the war.”
taining a knighthood, 1890.

J. W. Foran opened new market 
place, foot Prescott Street, 1892.

Joshua Easterbrook died, 1888.
John Calk, fisherman, died sud-

portant position of Inspector Gen
eral of Newfoundland Constabu-

work mostly by night owing to being Jeffry Lash married, 1878.
Lieut. Douglas married Miss1 have arrived

Mitchell, R. N. C., 
married Miss Carter, 1858.

James Furlong, President T. A. P°ran« 1896.

too much exposed to the enemy by
lary is to be filled, which accord- day. So that’s mostly all I have to 

Don’t fail to write anding to Mosdell’s sheet, should be say for now.
done at once in order that the pub- let me know as soon as you recelvf |
. « the parcel and rifle. I do hope itic can cease laughing at the

police, we will be heard from on

Yours, etc.,
MRS ROBERT GARDNER.

EUiston Unionists Are Determined 
To Sink or Swim with Coaker

the matter, and we think it time 
enough to state our views on the 
matter then.

er of House of Assembly, 1875.
Thermometer 16 below zero, 

1876.
No snow fell till this date, 1878.
George A. Scott, accountant, 

died, 1888.
Sergeant Patrick 

married, 1891.
First meeting to consider the 

formation of the Benevolent Irish 
Society, held in London tavern, 
this city, 1806.

William Goughian, jr., mailman 
and conductor on Placentia rail
road, married, 1889. .

John Walsh, Harvey Road, died, 
1890.

«V
TAKEN INTO KIRK WELLF

LONDON, Feb. 5.—The Danish
steamer Arnold Maersk, with a cargo 
of oil cake, bound from Savannah amt 

jdenly in his fishing boat, in the Norfolk for Frederickshaven has bmn

McDermott Narrows, 1882.

It does not necessarily follow 
that because we some months ago 
criticized the actions of Mr. Good- vyou sir three hearty cheers were giv-

^ „ * en white passing through the arch,Dear Sir,—Please allow me space, . . . . ., . . which could be beard for quite ain your esteemed paper to say a feW j
, . , words concerning the Union at this 1 s nce*

the transporting of Naval Reserv- little town Qn January 17th. we We continued j/vlt march till
ists across the Atlantic—while at held our demonstration. We met at we were about two miles from 
the same time drawing various our hall at 2 p.m. and started on our jElliston Proper and then came back 
salaries from the public treasury parade, going first to the North SMe.jto our hall and partook of a very 

. , ,, . . , . . The friends of that locality with Un- .nice supper, which the good ladies
that we should hold this over ^ gpirit erected arches to suit the'had provided. After the inner man

1 occasion was served, we started a concert as
no know-; We then proceeded to the South best w« SOme °’ °?r a“UnCh

ledge, except the statements of side. 1 must make special mention “«»“«* «tving appropriée address-

3ne A- A- Posons, a Civil Servant, of an arch erected on Portera Point,^ oyr Friend Jame„ p,rter.
:hat the Government are about to by Friend Garland Porter, one could

term it as a speaking arch. Three

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
taken into Kirkwall.ridge being absent from the Col

ony on business in connection with Brig. Lizette, Capt. Buttner 
from New York to St. John’s, lost 
with captain and three of her crew, 
in Petty Harbor Motion, 1882.

John Hawley, hardware mer
chant, left St. John’s, 1883.

o
! WILSON CUTS

When Mosdell speaks of decen
cy and fair play, he ' surely does 
make a foo) of himself^ Let any 
fair minded reader turn up the 
files of the funny sheet and see 
how Mosdell has carried out this

PHILIPPINES ADRIFT

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5.—The sen
ate to-night passed the Philippine
Bill which would grant independence 
to the Islands within fouro years.his head for ever.

Luck is blamed for a lot of mis- and provide for the immediate en- 
I fortune of which it is innocent.At present we have. programme of decency, fair play, 

truth and moderation.
He has systematically insulted 

Mr. Coaker, for no other reason 
than that he cannot bury his envy- 
over that gentleman’s success the 
past sixxyears. His one aim now 
is to do aTl in his power to injure 
the Fishermen of Newfoundland 
who have invested their saving in 
the Union Trading Company; be
cause if he can do this it is of 
course obvious he hits ’Mr. Coaker, 
in the most abusive manner pos
sible, Coaker is a marked man for 
Mosdell's dirty attacks.

He accuses us on Thursday last 
of drawing a red herring across 
the trail of discussion by what he 
terms our being eager to champion 
Mr. Gopdridge and the police. 
Well who was it insulted the 
polige? Was it riot this fair mind
ed, “learned” erne, named Mosdell? 
Did he not. tell Jhe public a few 
evenings ago that the “police did 
not know their right foot from 
their left?” Did he not say in his 

;

largement of their powers of self
Occasionally a little sin grows up, government by a vote of .52 to 24. The 

weds and raises a big family.
i

bill has not vet passed the House.

Friend Porter was overflowing with
unionism recitations. We had grama*
phone selections between the speech-

„ . j. „ . es and altogether we had a very in-ap- the words “For Coaker Keeps. A_ . .. ! , „ , . ,___ „ terestmg time. So wishing Presidentofficia lv big fish was put up on a long pole ° __uujiiaiiy, b v __ ___. .^'Coaker success in all his future en-
and a barrel of flour was lowered to . ^ ,.. . , . deavors and thanking you for space,the ground by a tackle from the
arch.
“Three cheers for Coaker who keeps
up fish and keeps down flour.” I tell Elliston, Jan. 30, 1916.

make a change in the personal of ^ , . .. _ . ,6 \ : chairs were hung on one side, and a
the Inspector Generalship of Con- banner across the centre, on which 
>tabulary ; and until such an 
pointment is talked of 
we do not intend to further dis-

:

Reid-Newfoundland Co;uss the matter. Yours truly,
ONE OF THE GANG.

The arch spoke as follows:—ta i i
O

OUR REGIMENT ..................................t ........... 11 1 -------- > ?
possible that she* could be still afloat,
and undiscovered after the long 3 
search made. Coliimbia Ignitor Cellsmade to Newfoundland and theCLSEWHERE in this issue will |

be found an article taken from Tart our Island has played in the 
hP Avr Ohsprvpr and Oallnwav great war will we feel su re be ap 

Chronicle of January I8«h, rl Predated by our peopte.

erring to the dinner given the ----- *-------»■ ■ pelln, stated to-day that he believed
Newfoundland Regiment by the BELIEVE ZEP LOST theài was no chance of the airship

a,„ I „„ . nr. being saved. The wind was rapidly
^ u ^ u WITH ALL ON BOARD Keshénlng to a gale when, the trawler

Through the courtesy of Gov-1 r ■ left the Zeppelin, and as the car and ,
srnor Davidson we are enabled to j LONDON, Feb. 4.—Considerable |jts machinery were wholly submer- 
give this article in full to-day. | mystery is attached to the fate of the ged, the swell of the sea would cause. 

It will be read with interest by, > Zeppelin and her crew, but the state- a terrific drag on the envelope, which.
whn haw triant i nwnt b>’ British naval officers of lack apparently must eventually have been' 

3 1 enty wno aavc incnas Qf BUCCe8S in ^ 8earcb made for her pulled under water. Mate Denny said
md relatives in the Regiment, but by yr|tiBh craft, might lead to the as- that all the men on the Zeppelin had 
by the people of Newfoundland sumption that the Zeppelin has sunk life-lines, which were fastened above ' 
generally. Thé kind references . with all on boarl, since it seems ipa-1 the hatchways. d

1 'L '

•1 ?

!..

We have just received a shipment of the world-

celebrated No. 6 DRY CELLS.Oi

Water Street Stores Dept.
v-’f.
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■\ With the Newfoundland

Regiment at Ayr
Mere Prizes tor , 

Energetic ^Clerks
But as Vice-Lieutenant of the Coun- Scotland again, they would receive “Barcarolle”; Mr Walter Neilson, “A 
ty, His Majesty had been pleased to the heartiest welcome. (Applause.) Wee Drappie O’t": and Lieutenant 
allow him to weâr that uniform, and J 
he was very proud to be wearing it. |JJ. St.John

FLOUR. PORK. 
BEEF & OIL.

O’Grady, “The Low-Backed Car,” etc. 
The singing of “Auld Lang Syne”

The Musical Programme.
^ ... , The musical part of the evening’s

He had come there qtnte unprepared enjoyment was at, enj â bysl,/and the National Anthem brought a
to make any speeches, but he might Mr Jas/B6aki the burgh organist, most enjoyable fmiitWh to A close; ;

played some excellent selections on
the organ1 during thé time the guests OPPOSED TO STATE LOTTEBIES

During the past couple of weeks 
we have published the names of 
the. winners of the prizes offered 
last season. This year .we 
the following prizes:-^

First Prive............. ,$30.00
20.60

say that he had Joined the Army in 
1860, and his old regiment had cover
ed itself with glory in the present '

When he joined

o-< u
(Continued from page 2) • | their forces., They had been pecul- 

expréss to them, on behalf of Govern- iariy fortunate in having the gentle- 
or Davidson, the Ministers of the naan who Was the Commanding Offi- 
Crown, and • the Recruiting Force cer here. (Applause.) He thought 
"Committee, their thanks to the Pro- they would agree with him when he

offer
$

were assembling and throughout the
dinner. The efforts of all the singers The Spectator, London, 
who sustained an admirable program-! Looking at thjî-.question of state 
me, were rapturously appla'uded, and lotteries from the point of view of 
encores were freely given. A quart- ultimate advantage, we have 

y rs lire ette> consistfng 0f Mrs. Parker, Miss hesitation in laying that t'he 'country 
M’Cardle, Messrs.

(Applause.)war.
there was a man in the regiment who 
h;ci gone out in 1808 with GeneralLikely to go high. Second Prize.

Third Prize ..
Fourth Prize .. 1Ô.00
Five $5.00 Prizes.

The above afe for clerks who be-

vost and those associated with him sa*d that he was a man able to lead 
for the honour they had done the and worthy of bbing followed—(ap- 
Newfoundland regiment. (Loud ap- plause)—and if they would 
plause.)

Craddock, and that took them back 
some tithe. (Laughter.) 
was. a uice place to live in, and he 
hoped that some of them woeld come 
out soon to .Auchincruive to go over „ 
the place and thus see what Ayrshire 
looked like.. (Applause.)

: 15.00We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD

no

:remem
ber what he said about the ideals of Henderson and will gain more by refusing to appeal 

Neil, rendered “Scots Wha Hae” and,to every strong speculative instinct.truth and honour and love of country 
Captain Montgomerie, Regimental that their people at home had sent 

Regimental Adjutant of St. John’s, them out to fight for—if they would 
who has brought over several drafts, 'think of these things in connection 
in name of Governor Davidson and with their work and in connection

Newfoundland’s Gratitude. A Wee Bird Cam’”; Mr. F. Hender-!Already there is a very strong feel- 
son sang “Keep the Home Fires Burn- ing throughout the country that 
ing” and “Hail, Caledonia”;

tween now . and December 1st 
1916, return the largest number of 
tags taken from Red, White, Pè
tent Process “Bear Brand” and' 
Buddy Boots.

*

Miss those people who are making money 
M'Candle gave “March of the Cameron jout of the war arè not merly doing 
Men” ; Messrs. Girotti arid

Mr. Walter Neilson, of Ewenfield,
isaid he. would like to associate him

self with all the Provost had said, j “Comrades”" 
They would never forget what men Macdonald”- 
like them had done an would do for 1 
the Mother Country.

Howie, j less than their share in the national 
Mrs. Parker, “Angus task, but ate minus quantities; andthe Ministers of the crown in New- with their duty to their country and 

foundland and of the official Reserve their officers he did not think any- 
Forces Committee, thanked the Pro- thing would be said to the discredit 
vost and those associated with him of the Newfoundland Regiment. (Ap- 
for the honour which had been done 
to the Newfoundland troops. He was 
struck, he said, with the remarks of regiments and had seen the toast of

Newfoundland drunk with Highland 
honours. He had seen and 
something of the kindness that had 
come to their men from the Scottish 
people, and that night in an official 
capacity they had given them the best 
of all welcomes—a Scottish welcome

■

Very Croice Ribbed 
PORK.

Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

-

i
Messrs. Henderson, Gir-jif the States were to advertise lot- 

otti anr Howie, “Willie Brewed a Peck Meries, with the necessary, appeal 
. Jhej would 0» Maut”: Mr. Job Neil, “The Death- j to cupidity, it would be really be 

watch careers with the greatest jess Army”; Mr. James Howie, “Corn : helping to lower the moral tone of
sympathy, and if ever they; visited Rigs”; Mrs. Parker and Miss M‘Cardle>he nation.

Cleveland Rubber Co.,
plause.) He had been present in the 
otficers'mess of some of the Scottish New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.

feb5,w,s,tf.

If!?*
4v‘: m
fiiii
illii

ml

one or two of the speakers in con
nection with the * Colonies. They 
thought there was something great in 
the fact that the Colonies had come 
to take part in the struggle and he 
wondered why, for it struck him that 
a good many years ago men from 
Scotland and Ireland and England 
and Wales had left their land and

-L-—-Ç-L

heard 44^ 4444 44** 4* 4» 4* * **4» 4444 *4 4444
44*8

*4 4r" ‘TS*- VÆ ■Everybody is talking of 
our

44
44 s

ECUPSE TEA, 45c. lb >4 I ♦nA A
—and what more was there to say? 
(Applause.)

The Provost, replying to the toast 
of his h «fl til proposed by Major 
Whittaker/* said it gave him great de
light to have been able to 

entertainment.

*
as good as most 60c. u è I*4gone forth into the uttermost parts of 

the earth where they had raised 
dwellings and their children grew

*4<4 ISilver-Ware ready 
- to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

SALE NOW ; " .
44 t£

Bl
44ft
44

and multiplied and in the hour of 
trouble there was nothing more nat- through that 
ural than that the sons of the father himself, personally, he would say it

had been an honour. He would like

carry
Forj nOlV44

1n
44should come home and stand beside 

the old folk. (Applause.) It had 
been a peculiar source of satisfaction 
be thought, to the friends of the New
foundland Regiment, that they had 
been quartered so long in Scotland, 
for Scotland was a country which 

j had great traditions in connection 
with military affairs. They had read 
from their youngest days of High
land regiments and they had been told 
about the number of names of places 
inscribed upon their drums and flags 
and they, in the course of their short 
sojourn here had been all over Scot-

also to say on behalf of those who 
assisted him to carry it out that it 
had been a great pleasure to them. 
He had only to mention the proposal 
to a few of his country and burgh 
friends and the thing was done. (Ap
plause. )

;❖

SALE Closes Saturday Night* M

J. J. St.John 44n MHM
4X>
44 All classes of VjfhUe Goods selling at Specially Low PricesCream

Dress
Goods
NUN’S

VEILING

Diekworth St & LeMarrk&*t Bé 44

HH j

Experiences in Newfoundland . A Big Variety of
Embroideries and 

Insertions, 4c yard up

m
Mr. P. J. Mackie 6f Corraith said 

he wished in the first place to con- 44 
gratirlate Major Whitaker on such a 
regiment, which in point of physique, 
was unequalled in the British Army.
He had a- visit to Newfoundland 20

MM>cw» tilTV - Ybr
ft?- #;!,
*■%»!

X'-, x■H
44

J

W'v a) A. hland, in the north, in the west, in the j years ago, and had then noted the 
east, in the south, and everywhere fine physique of the men, which wras

Wl\Not ma S J7 * UEb I

Ladies While Wear«H*
-VV

**

!1Regular, 30c. White Sale
Price. u..........................27c.

Regular, 40c. White Sale 
Price.  36c.

they had come in contact with some-1 being kept up to its splendid repu- 
thing of that tradition and glory. He | tation by the men of the present regi- 
thought it was Tennyson who put in ment. He had visited many of the 
the mouth of Ulysses the words—“I oversea dominions and had never re
am a part of all that I have met.” ceived sych hospitality „ as in their 
And he thought that if the Newfound- magnificent island. When he landed 
land regimdut had taken in something the Acting Governor said “Come up

-X W' mm|r **■44
4<*Old !

|Ki|
Night Dresses, Camisoles, 
Brassurs, Knickers, Under
skirts, Infants’ Robes, Tea 
Aprons, at attractive prices 
during Sale.

1 , •> i jU*
❖444

c: c T-, v-»

Models 

But 1916

;! IIï B i &A TASTE
of our Meat will convince you of 
its delicious flavor and splendid 
quality. We offer you only choice
cuts of

wf*
U CREAM CASHMERE

Regular, 23c. White Sale
Price...........

Regular, 40c.
Price.... .

> MV
I « \ Mif Æ

of the tradition that clung around the to Government House and have a 
Scottish regiments they had some- glass of our good old port. (Laughter) 
thing that, would help them in the fHe felt the taste of that port in his 
day of battle; they had something to^mmrtli yet. (A voice—“Y’ou surely had 
live up to. They were a young regi- a good dose.”) Yes, he had a good
ment and as yet had no battle lion- dose, for being a Scotsman he won-
ours. He should not say no battle dered at the offer of one glass, but
honours,, because lie thought Suvla he had two or three. (Loud lauglit-
Bay was now one of theirs. (Ap
plause.) In connection with the New
foundland Regiment" Major Whitaker 
had stated that it was founded out of go on foot.
no military experience, but they had hyn lie would have to get some sport,

and told him to get up at 4 o’clock in
country to

#g m\f4
............. 20c.
White Sale 
.. .. .. 36c.

%iV£[ *
Styles ag •

«ewA,44
4v

H MERINO
Regular, 60c. White Sale

. . 52c.

\v. *THE BEST MEATS.
Why not try ordering whatever 

you need for breakfast and dinner 
here to-morrow?

We feel sure that we can satisfy 
you both as to quality, fair weight 
and reasonable prices.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.

■UssJ ■"H*i if , ?*
• yt'i/rv .n ! Child’s Cream 

BEAR COATS.
vi
p

5Just ■1

Ife; |I® !|
*

E
'4,Colonel Fossett, the Captain ofer.)

the Police, gave him the use of his 
horse, while he (the Captain) had to 

The Captain also told

Kf*4* P.Opened. MPrice.. .44

44
Usual Price White Sale

$2.25 $1,90
$2.50
$2.70 ■ $2:30
$3.00 $2.50
$4.00 $3.50

qFANCY CREAM LUSTRES 
Regular, 30c. White Sale 

Price .. .
Regular, 60c. White Sale 

Price. . .

Regular, 75c. During White 
Sale.. .

Regular, $1.00. During White 
Sale.. .

Regular, $1.50. During White 
Sale.. .

Regular, $1.75. During White
$1.45

44
44
44Some Ideal of Truth and Honour I ■27c. j. . .65c.the morning to go up 

shoot ptarmigan and caribou.
glad to say that he had a cari

bou head in Ayrshire now which he

and love of country—(applause)— 
and that was quite sufficient upon 
which to raise men, men to send !v’as 
forth and do battle. (Applause.) It 
was a source of some anxiety to the 
people of Newfoundland when their 
regiment left their shores as to what 
was going to become of them when

44
44
44

C» iHe
< 1 -■ r
■mm'; m

4 :

81. . 47c.44
443*

KSSlt?.... 90c. Xhad got in Newfoundland, and he was 
very proud of it. 
time he was in Newfoundland he had’ 
received nothing but unbounded hos-

44

1CREAM SILK LUSTRINE 
| With Colored Flower
! •- Regular, 70c, White Sale 

Price.. .

During all thatAt Lowest Prices!
. .. $1.30; ;I White Shirtspitality, and it was there with 

greatest of pleasure that he returned
Nothing

thethey came over here, to what was to 
most of them a strange country. They 

< j must understand that very few of the 
j men had ever been away from their 

i native. land, very few of them had 
I been away from their native towns, 
and they were going out into the great 
unknown, and they did not know just 
what was going to happen to them.
But after a while letters began to 
come in from one man and another 
man and they were published in the 
papers. They were all of the same 
kind; they told of the splendid time 
they were having, of the way thej; 
were treated by the people of Scot
land and the great kindness that was 
being shown to them, and all anxiety 
was dissipated. He had been made 
conscious since staying for a short 
time in Ayr of the manner in which 
the people of this place had opened 
their houses to the men of the regi
ment. He felt he would be able to go 
back and say very kind things of the 
people of Ayr. Major Whitaker had 
thanked them on behalf of the regi
ment. He (the speaker) had been 
attached to the headquarters staff, 
representing more particularly the 
people of Newfoundland. Might he 
not thank them on behalf of his Ex
cellency the Governor? Might he not 
express to the Provost and the people 
of the burgh and district of Ayr the 
appreciation of Newfoundland for the 
many courtesies and great kindness 
they hàd shown to their men? It was, 
he was sure, a great relief to the 
people of Newfoundland to think that 
their men were being so well cared 
for. As he was going away he 
thought, perhaps, he’ should say one 
word to the men of the regiment.

Come and SCC them The people Of. Newfoundland expected
that they would give

Unwavering Allegiance 
to the causé. They had no military

P Tom nl of All Cf InlllVc leaders in Newfoundland, and so theÿ
•tt 1 vlllplvlVll)uli JvHll u* asked the War Office to place at

I their bead men of experience to lead ' and that he appeared now in khaki.
— 1 i

44 . . .60c. 
Regular, 75c. White Sale

. . .65c.

rs3$l ffl\44
44thanks to them to-night, 

had touched the country so much as 
the magnificent response given 
the Mother Country in her hour of

Gasolene
“Veedal ” 
Motor Oil

I In Casks and \ and 
5 gallon Tins,

Sale Men’s White Dress Shirts
Usual Price, 80c. White Sale jj

. .. 75c. ]
Usual Price, $1.10. White Sale \ 

Price.. .

m44
44

I
Price..to Regular, $2.00. During White 

Sale.. .
If CREAM & WHITE 

U MERCERIZED CASEMENT 
|| CLOTH, 52 inches wide 
H Regular 
ft . Price..
44 ' : ï/ ' 

.
Price.. .. . $1.70need. The Scottish people were

mcharacteristically undemçnstr ative, 
but they felt the greatest gratitude 
for the help which had been given 
■It this time, 
disappointed in many 
thought that all the colonies would 
skedaddle away from Britain when 

broke dut, and leave here in the 
Thanks to men like them-

ECHILDS’ WAISTS . . 95c.
Usual Price, $1.60. White Sale

. . $1.40

tm

40c. White Sale 
. . .36c*

Regular, 35c. During White 
Sale..

The Kaiser had been 
things ; he Mît m sm IS His- ': Ü -4

1

Price.. ... . 30c.
i3 %

While Turkish Towels, ZZ‘,LZZ by the 
9 pound

Fwar
44lurch. ■if4 El" l iinmiiSselves this had not been the

One speaker had said
case. I«I ■; itiI

White Shirts(Applause.) 
that this war would serve to draw 
Britain and her colonies idto a closer 
union, and this was a consummation 
much to be desired. After the war 
there should be a commercial union 
between all the countries of the 
British Empire so that alt should se
cure Imperial and preferential treat
ment against Germany and unfriend
ly neutfals. (Applause.) 
fusion of blood from the oversea^ do
minions had helped them to buck up 
a great, deal and made them a little 
less kid-gloved in their methods of 
dealing with the enemy. (Applause.) 
He noticed that a prominent paper, 
whose paper mills were in* Newfound
land, had declined, after receiving, the 
report of a special commission, that 
we w'ere feeding Germany, and he had 

sympathy with that cry, for it

White PiqueWool and 
Cotton 

BLANKETS

£:
White Undressed Shirts

Usual Price, 70c. White Sale 
Price.. .

Usual Price, 90c. White Sale 
Price

Sti*V i- «SMITH CO. Ltd. Reg.,, 18c. During Sale, 16c. 
Reg., 25c. Durjutg Sale, 21c, 
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Sale, 2 for.. .
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Sale.....................17c. each. I
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Sheetings, Table Linens, 
H White Bed Spreads,
3 [ Sideboard and Tray Cloths 
y Toilet Covers, Etc.

Reduced specially for
WHITE SALE.

'$2.00 to $5.00
JL =t i* r,

every
ought to be remembered that we were' 

(Applause.) He was glad to Curtain Sets. . . .25c. i k
N

at war.
get that opportunity of thanking them 
for what they, had done, and hoped 
they would return home covered with 
glory. (Lend applause.)
> Mr. R. A. Oswald, of Auchincruive, 
said JL gave, him much pleasure to 
welcome* them to Ayr. It mikht per
haps seem strange to some of them 
that he had been so long in county
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îirzn Dr. Tail s Lecture Civic Commission
St. Andrew’s Club Weekly Meeting

Meeting Patriotic 
Asso. last Night

St. Ron’s Defeat 
Vies in Play Off

rnvaie nucKiey | 0UR theatres !
Hcârd From *^*^****^****^^******

! Immense audiences attended 
Nickel theatre yesterday, both morn
ing and evening. Every seat was oc
cupied, as the relatives and friends 
of the soldiers were particularly keen 
on viewing the war pictures. The 

I Nickel Theatre has a good reputation 
for excellent pictures and it certain
ly deserves it. These big topical fea
ture films were procured at a great 
cost, but they are being shown with
out extra charge. They were ordered 
because Newfoundlanders, one and all 
are anxious to see as much as possi
ble of the scenes of the battlefields of 

i Europe. His Majesty the King, who 
was seen visiting the troops in 
France, received a tremendous ova
tion. The Russian scenes and those
of our other brave Allies, the French. * . 

nurses/ was given on Christmas Eve|were also highly interesting. They
11 g In the *ar&est ward and the are being repeated this afternoon at 
men received the best that could be'the matinee and will also be given
secured to eat and drink. Cake, fruit]this evening. All who have not vet 
and splendid teas were served with j attended should be sure and go. 
all the cigarettes they wished to 
smoke, and the best brand of tobaccos 
that were procurable for those who 
preferred the pipe.

He had been very ill, a high fever 
accompanying the disease from which
he suffered, and he had a close call,- The Municipal Collections last week
it being feared for a while that he were $3,060,10, as compared with
could not recover. : $4,768.82 for , the corresponding week

In a letter received from him yes- last year, 
terday, dated January 1st, he said he
would be discharged from the Hos- The Star of the Sea members have 
pital at Cairo soon and would be sent taken up the game of chess in their 
to Alexandria. He was then feeling rooms and are now playing a tourney,
very weak, though some days his The new game is becoming very

Cathedral ef St Jobs the Baptist-
Roly Communion at 8 a.m.; also 
«9 tbe first Sunday of the month 
at 7 and 12.16. Other services at 
11 a.tt. and 6.30 pm.

St Michael’! Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at S and 
U on the 3rd Sunday of the month, 

v. and at 8 on other Sundays. Other 
- Services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion, 8 
,, . ajn. ; Morning Prayer and Sermon, 

11; Frciacher, Rev. A. Clayton. 
■ Children’s Service, 3.45 p.m.; Ev

ensong and Sermon, 6.30 p.m.;
Preacher, The Rector ; subject: 
“Play: The Place of Play in Life.”

Tarvia Expert Coming Here in the 
Springtime—Purchasing • Depart
ment Under Direction of Sec.-Treas. 
is Established.

VMembers Were Treated to a Masterly 
Discourse on the Subject of “Pro
gress of Scientific Thought the Past 
Forty Tears.” -

Report. Submitted From Many 
Sources—Resolution Passed to In- 
crease Strength of the Regiment- 
Steps Will Also be Taken to In
crease Funds.

Game Was Scrappy and Both Sides 
Lacked Combination—Referee Her
der Kept Busy Watching the Antics 
of a few Young Bloods.

ttfeHas Been in Hospital Since Leaving 
GalUpoll—Has Not Received anyj 
Letters or Parcels Sent Him by 

i Relatives at Home.

Chairman Gosling presided at last 
night’s meeting of the Commission. A 
letter was read from the Tarvia Com
pany of St. John’s, N.B., saying thât a 
competent man would be sent here 
next spring to look after the Duck
worth section treated with the com-

Last Wednesday night Dr. J. S. 
Tait delivered a lecture at St. 
drew’s Club Rooms,
Building, Duckworth St., for the mem
bers of that Society, on “The Pro
gress of Scientific Thought the past 
forty years.” Mr. Jdhn Browning in
troduced the lecturer, who in a few 
minutes after beginning had his aud
ience held spellbound by the beauty 
of the language and sublimity of the 
thought that ran like a duplicate 
golden thread through the whole dis
course.

Dr. Tait showed at 
where scientific thought rested forty 
years ago in biology, physics, chem
istry and astronomy, and then went 
on to dilate on what marvellous re
volutions had been made by the mic-

There was a goodly gathering of 
spectators in the Prince’s Rink last 
night to witness the League match be
tween St. Bon’s and the Victorias. 
The game was won by St. Bon's af
ter the second play-off for the sea
son, both teams having scored two

Private John Buckley, of Field St., 
who is in Hospital at Cairo, Egypt, | 
suffering from chill and jaundice, 
writes an interesting letter to his 
brother, Mç. James Buckley, of the 
Customs Broker’s Office. His ‘ let
ter is dated December 29th and in it 
he says that they had a fine Christ
mas in the Hospital.
Tommies, Colonials and other men 
there recovering from either illness or ; 
wounds, were given a real home-like1 
Christmas entertainment. A splendid 
concert, arranged by the doctors and

At last night’s meeting of the Pat
riotic Association, His Excellency the 
Governor presided, anti after the min
utes of last meeting had been read 
and confirmed, announced the follow
ing list of casualties in “Ours”: 
NKilled in action or died of

wounds ...................................... ..
Died of disease ...........................
Wounded ...................................... ..
In hospital and not yet fit for 
duty .................. ...................

An- 
Small w-ood

panys process.
Ed. Stamp, Battery Road, wrote of

fering to remove a dangerous cliff 
near the bathing house.

Referred to Engineer.
Emma Snow asked that her uncle, 

who was 40 years in the Council em
ploy be given a pension.

Mr.Snow is still employed by the 
city, and his case will be given atten
tion.

The Engineer reported that the wa
ter pressure was about the average of 
the preceding week.

Oommissionr McNamara moved a 
resolution, of w;hich notice had been

goals each. St. Bon’s won the third 
goal and the game which was taken 
all round a good exhibition. A not
able feature was the fine goal keeping 
of Hunt and Power for their teams. 
There was some very fine individual 
play but combination was noticeably 
lacking. The line up and goals as 
they were earned, with the penalties 
&c„ we append :
St Bon’s

30 The British

Christ Church, Quid! YidL—1st. Sun 
day in month, Matins at 11 a.m.r 

j 2nd Sunday in month, Holy Com
munion, 8 a.m.; 3rd Sunday in 
month Evening at 6.30 p.m.: 4th 
Sunday in months, Matins at 11 
a.m.; Evensong at 8.30 p.m. on the. 

’ 1st., 2nd and 4th Sundays in the
month.

Virginia School Chapel—Even’s Pray
er every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

392

the outset 517
Ptes. Fitzpatrick and Tobin, regi

mental numbers 1904 and 1800, have 
died of measels at Ayr. These 
included in the above list. The sick 
and wounded at Mudros and Alexan
dria are all doing well. Among the 
many present at the meeting was Pte. 
J. Long, who has just returned from 
the Dardanelles. His Excellency 
nounced that Lt.-Col. Hadow is 
in charge of the Regiment, and that 
since last meeting Lieut J. Donnelly, 
who wone the Military Cross; Sergt. 
Greene and Pte. Hynes, \(’ho received 
D.C.M.’s; Lieut.Col. Franklin, who had 
been mentioned in despatches,
Major Macpherson, were constantly 
commended. Capt. and Adjt. W. Ren- 
dell is recommended for his majority 
and is now doing duty at Ayr. Capts. 
O’Brien, Rowsell and Bernard have 
been commended to His Excellency, 
who is Lt.-Col. Commanding the New- 
foundland Regiment on service for 
some time. Mr. W. H. Greene has

Victorias.are
goal4

Power Hunt
aroscope, telescope and the spectrum 

janlaysis, and how all the sciences 
Parish of SL Mary the Virgin, St. -, heretofore separated point to

John’s, West,—Hours of Service in great unified plan in the economy of given, that a purchasing department
Nature which with every new discov- be added to the offices, under the

every ery exalted the beauty of creation, direction of the Secretary-Treasurer.
Science, he showed, had no quarrel He pointed out that a competitive 

and third Sundays in each month j with faith and religion. She pursued system would mean a large saving
her own path reverently and modest- over the “patronage” system, at pres-

Woddesdaye—Holy Communion, and jiy, dealt only with facts, and never ent in vogue, and that work could be 
Intercessions on behalf of the War

!point

if LOCAL ITEMS *
Crawford Ford

one cover
Higgins Longan- ❖. Parish Church.

Sundays—Holy Communion
Sunday at 8 ajn.; also on the first

rovernow
Callahan Coultas

centre
Murphy Duggan

at noon. left
KingMcGrath Odone without any additional help.

The resolution was carried unani
mously.

promised to be dogmatic unless these 
facts were proved by incontestable 
evidence. The learned Doctor was 
equally at home in biology, chemistry 
and astronomy, and showed how the 
old order had changed in 40 years 
and had given place to the new. The 
atom had been resolved into mole
cules and microbes, and those into 
ions, and on still finer by the power 
of the microscope into electrous of 
which the either is y composed, from 
which all matter in the beginning 
evolved, and to which all creation 
would return.

What electricity was, what gravita
tion was, and what gave the planets 
and the strs tlieir united motion of 
first push science could not say, but 
there was nothing irreverent in going 
on trying to throw more light on se
crets of those mighty problems as 
well as the first principles of life it
self. The lecturer paid a glowing 
tribute to the great searchers after 
truth from Ajristotle down to 
Herbert Spencer, and Maconi, 
showed the great value of the rich 
legacies of thought that they had left 
to mankind. The peroration was a 
masterpiece of eloquence, conveying 
the most sublime, acute and exalted 
thought of which the human intellect 
is capable. At the conclusion Mr. 
Arch Gibbs proposed a vote of thanks 
to the learned lecturer, which 
seconded by Mr. John Browning and 
carried unanimously, and^ with genu
ine enthusiasm, 
that Dr. Tait may be induced to pub
lish this lecture.—News.

rightand
at It).30 a.m.

Fridays—Evensong and Intercessions 
on behalf of the War at 7.30 p.m.

Holy Baptism—Every Sunday at 3.30 
pjn.

Public Catfoecbizing—The third Sun
day in eafch month at 3 p.m

Churching of Women—Before any Ser-
‘ vice.
Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m. In the 

Parish Hall.

BrienQuinn
GOALS.

1st. Hihf.
Brien (V.)—13% mins.
King (V.)—29 mins.
Quinn (St B.)—29% mins.

- 2nd. Half.
1. Callahan (St. B.)—25 mins. 

Play Off.
1. Murphy (St. B.)—4% mins.

PENALTIES.
1st Half.

1. Callahan (St. B.)—2 mins.
2nd. Half.

1. Murpliy (St. B.)—2 mins.
2. McGrath (St. B.)—3 mins'
3. Long (V.)—3 mins.
4. Callahan (St. B.)—3 mins.
5. Crawford (St. B.)—4 mins.
6. King (V.)—3 mins.
7. McGrath (St. B.)—2 mins.
8. Callahan (St. B.)—4 mins.
Mr. G. Herder was referee and 

Messrs. Ellis and Camichael time
keepers.

♦

The Recount condition was better than others, and popular in the Society, 
he finds it difficult to stand for i -0any
length of time, owing to the chill' During the week-ending yesterday 
received while standing in the water tli^re were six eases of diphtheria re- 
which filled the trenches oir Gallipoli, ported in the City. There are 45 

Though his brother almost every patients being treated in Hospital, 
mail writes to Private Buckley and and 2 in their homes. Five houses 
wrote, him repeatedly while he was in were released from quarantine after 
the firing line, he had not up to the disinfection.
time he wrote received a line, and be- I — - ■ -..............

Yesterday the recount of St.
George’s was completed, and the bal
lots of St. Barbe District were check
ed. The proceedings then terminated 
until Monday next. Appended is the!of Captain with the members of Ours 
list, as it stands up to the present. jnow f°rmin& the Second 
A difference of 1 will be noted in the Raiment at Ayr. Second Lieuts. 
Placentia count, which, we are in
formed was 791, not 792. Subject to 
further correction the list now stands.

f

been appointed to the temporary rank

ofYoung Women’s Bible Class—Every 
Sunday at 2.45 p.m. in the Parish 

. a Room.
• . Brookfield School Chapel

Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Sunday School—Every Sunday at 4 

pin.
St Matthew’s Church, the Goulds. 

Evehsong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m, 
Asylum for the Poor 

Holy Communion—The first Sunday in 
each month at 9 a.m.

Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a.m.

I Carter, Fox, Baine, Herder, Hunt and ing ill, is pathetically anxious to get U17 ANTE D—A Mechanic with
news from his father, brothers and, some experience of Gun and 
other relatives. Not long since he T in • • . .. . . rsaid the corporal called out "Private Lock RePalnnS t0 take char«e of

Steele have been advanced to be lieu
tenants, seniority to date from Oct. 
15th.Bay de Verde.

Original Recount. 
.. .1464

i
our .Repair Department. Apply by-

desired.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO. LTD. 
—febl,tf

The report of the Reserve Force 
Committee, presented by J. A. Clift, 
K.C., detailed the embarkation and 
safe arrival of the different compan
ies in England. The grand totaPr of 
officers and men of all ranks who 
have been despatched on active ser
vice is 1,875. The total number en
listed since the Committee took up 
duties is 1,421, and the number volun
teering, 2,775. The report also express 
ed appreciation of the voluntary ser
vices of members of the medical pro
fession in the city and elsewhere in 
the examination of recruits.

The Patriotic Fund’s report by Hon. 
P. T. McGrath, showed that $98,543.74 
had been contributed up to Dec. 21st, 
that $11. 176.78 had been paid to 
Newfoundland beneficiaries^ and $2,- 
227.50 to Canadian. Hon. M. P. 
Cashiu’s statement for the Finance 
Committee showed a balance in hand 
of $81.83.

The Non-Combatant Committee 
through Hon. P. T. McGrath, in place 
of Sir W. H. Horwood, chairman, 
stated that Miss Nellie Tuck, a grad
uate nurse, had sailed en route to 
England on Jan. 13th., her transpor
tation being provided by the Finance 
Committee. The statement covering 
recruiting raised some discussion, in 
which His Excellency the Governor, 
the Prime Minister, Hon. J. R. Ben
nett, J. A. Clift, K.C., F. J. Morris, 
K.C., J. M Kent, K.C., Dr. Lloyd, 
Messrs T A. McNab, W. B. Grieve and 
W. W. Blackall took part!. On motion 
of Mr. Grieve, seconded by Mr. 
Blackall, the following resolution 
was passed :

“That this meeting, having heard 
the minutes of the Executive Gov
ernment, dated Feb. 4th., to the ef
fect that it is proposed to sanction 
additional recruiting to whatever ex
tent is necessary, is of opinion that 
the forces on active service should 
be increased to two battalions with 
the necessary reserves, and having 
heard the Premier’s oral declaration 
to endorse a decision to that effect, 
is prepared to take the necessary 
steps to carry it into effect.”

In reply to question of Hon. P. T. 
McGrath as to whether it was the in
tention that the Finance Committee 
shauld undertake the financing of the 
new battalion, the Primé Minister an-

Buckley,” and he responded with 
alacrity, believing letters had come at letter, Stating wages 
last, but was sadly disappointed as 
it was a namesake from an Irish 
regiment was wanted. Speaking of 
the non-appearançe of letters from! 
home he cannot understand it. He

YES 1461
NO 97 100

Loss for Prohibition ....3
Placentia.

votes

YES 789
j WANTED—Immediately, a Good

only received one letter ^nd that | General Servant, apply .0 
was early in October. Nor has he j UNION TRADING COY.’S office.
received one of a number of parcels!Water Street._jan31 ,tf
sent him by his father, brother and

NO 909Sir
Gain for Prohibition ...2 

ST. John’s West.
! ......... .. . .2291

votesand
. METHODIST

Gower St#—11, Rev. H. Royle; 6.30, 
Rev. Ï). B. Hemmeon.

George St#—11. Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh ; 6.30, Rev. N. M. Guy. 

Cochrane St,—11, Rev. N. M. Guy; 
6.30, Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh. 

"Wesley—11, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon; 
6.30, Rev. H. Royle.

NOTES ON THE GAME.2278
Both goal keepers gave a splendid 

exhibition and were warmly con- 
gradulated on their work. .

The St. Bons are a good bunch, but 
should pay more attention to com
bination and cut out clashing. Billy 
Callahan is a fast player and a good 
stick handler ; but gets a little vexed 
too often for the good of his team.

463 457
Loss for Prohibition ...13

St. John’s East.
................2158

other relatives, sq that the talk about ^ wuwvHWWUWUUHUunvwvM
all our boys receiving the comforts <j —-------^ î
and delicacies, etc., despatched to.;! /.4- # 
them is not correct. It looks as if .lt- £
many a lad has been sadly neglected !» 
in this respect by someone in author- ! £ 
ity somewhere and the authorities * 
here should see to it that not one ^
Newfoundland soldier should be

votes

:YES 2154
NO 262 261

Loss for Prohibition .... 4
Fortune Bay.

1091

votes 6
was

YES 1095

American 
Mayo’s...
15c F»lug.

NO no noPresbyterian—11 and 6.30. Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland.

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. 
H. Thomas.

Gain for Prohibition .... 4 
St. George’s.

................ 550 3

votes Higgins played a good game but
be a bit 

His dashes last

It is to be hoped
neglected. Private Buckley says he 
feels pretty badly when he sees other 
men in the Hospital reading their 
mail and receiving 
from friends at home in

was rather inclined to 
selfish at times, 
night showed he has lost none of his 
old time vim.

YES
NO 336

o Gain for Prohibition .... 3 
Total loss for six districts . .11

votes
votes

WESLEY—The Pastor, on Sunday 
evening, will preach on the subject: 
“The Religion of to-day.” The pub
lic are heartily invited to attend.

ADVENTIST—Elder Wm. C. Young 
will preach his farewell sermon at 
the Cookstown Road Church on Sun
day evening. Elder Young has been 
called to the presidency of the Que
bec Conference of S. D. Adventists 
and will be superseded by Elder D. 
J. C. Barrett, B.A., late of Cape Bret
on, where he has conducted a very 
successful work for that body o 
Christian believers. Elder Barrett 
and family are expected to arrive in 
this ~city early this coming week- 

GEORGE STREET A.B.C—Dr. Ren- 
ftell will address the Class to-mor
row afternoon, on Tuberculosis. Some 
special music will also be rendered. 
A profitable and pleasant hour is 
assumed all who attend. Members 
are-earnCstiy requested to be present 
in large numbers, and visitors will be 
fceartily welcomed. ÿ

WESLEY, A.B.C.—Tomorrow after
noon 4t 2.45 Dr. H. M. Mosdell will 
address the members of Wesley Bible 
Class ,on “The March of Intellect.” 
Every member is asked to make a 
special effdrt to attend. Visitors will 
be heartily welcomed. Mr. C. Trap- 
neli will be the soloist.

remembrances
SEVERAL VESSELS OVERDUE. different j

places and he neglected. He says 
that especially he would give any
thing for a supply of Newfoundland

Crawford makes a good point and 
is some “scrapper sure.”

Murphy St. Bons “baby” centre 
will yet be heard from. I^e is a 

nifty player but should ‘forget’ that 
slashing. ^

Quinn showed up well and what 
he lacks in speed he- makes up for in 
strength.

For the Vies Ford, Brien, Long, 
and King played a good game. Dug
gan was a decided improvement on 
his first appearance. ,“Paddy” Coultas 
is a hard worker, but those-off-sides. 
well.—Gus Herder as a referee is 
fast making friends. No one could 
dispute any of his dicisions last 
night.

Monday night’s game ought to be 
some match—But will it?

ThCre is yet no word of the Lake 
the Danish schr.and

The latter schr. was. sup-
Simcoe $ THE LAST SENTINEL $ 

% OF CASTLE HILL %
rl bornas.
plied with grub over three weeks ago 
by the schr. Annie off Cape St.Mary’s, 
and since must have driven to sea in

chewing tobacco.
He is bearing »up well and wishes 

to be remembered to friends 
chums in St. John's.

*k

Ît and At the
Royal Cigar Store

J J HAVE been appointed J 
| Agent here for Rev. Dr. J 
| O’Rielly’s book, “THE LAST 
| SENTINEL O F CASTLE 
J HILL,” an absorbingly inter- J 
J esting story of Newfoundland j 
J life in the Nineteenth Cen- J 
* tury. Beautifully illustrated, J 
J cloth bound. Dedicated to our J 
J Newfoundland Soldiers and J 
J Sailors. Intending subscrib- J 

ers please address T. D. J 
J CAREW, 125 Cabot St., or cjr ^ 
J Mail & Advocate, St. John’s. J

the succession of storms which have 
intervened. She must be now about 
110 days out and her crew must cer
tainly be in a bad way.

The Helen Stewart is now 66 days 
out from Bahia and is no doubt de
layed by unfavorable weather, which 
several vessels already arrived here

o-
Last night a large steamer, whose 

narpe could not be discovered, was 
reported off the Narrows.

g Bank Square, Water Street,

ÀMiMUUMUUMUItUUMUUU

l
report.

SINCLAIR’S 
SPARE RIBS

o

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

LadiesC.C.C. Committee ! ♦
The Parade Rink was well patron

ized last night by skaters and spec
tators. The ice was in a splendid 
condition and the music was by the 
Terra Nova Band, which was very 
pleasing.

Ladies’ Committee of the
- C.C.C. with their friends and 

reminded of the
25 tes. just in.
25 tes. HAMMOND’S RIBS.
100 brls. HAM BUTT PORK 
100 brls. FAMILY BEEF.
100 brls. BONELESS BEEF.
500 bags OATS.
400 bags BRAN to arrive.

50 cases PURITY MILK.
100 bags PEA BEANS.
25 cases Swift’s WASHING POWDER. 

100 cases TOMATOES, 3s.
50 cases STRING BEANS, 2s.
50 cases SUGAR CORN, 2s.
50 cases JUNE PEAS, 2s.

Jsupporters are 
meeting that takes place in the 
O’Donel Wing on1 Monday next, 
at 2.45. A large attendance is re
quested, and it is hoped that all 
who can will attend.

One of the seamen of the barqutn. 
Alembic, who absented himself from 
duty yesterday and delayed the ves
sel’s sailing, was arrested and jailed 
yesterday. He will be put on board 
to-day. when the ship will get away 
to New York.

ifr if, ifr 4* 4* 4"t* fipfr 4* 4*4* yy • VE

| “ CLOVER LEAF „
X TOBACCO. I<«

*
❖

E. T. FURLONG, 
Sec. Gen. Com.

$♦ tREAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE *4»
ÎASK FOR “CLOVER % 
% LEAF,” THE BEST t 
% FIS HERMAN’S TO- $ 
t BACCO ON THE $ 

MARKET.

y

I CASINO THE A TRE.
1 * * KL ARK-UR BAN COMPANY.

FOURTH WEEK. <»« ❖*
2Î111, ❖TRY A PLUG.?m ❖
$%MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2.30,■

1 M. A. DUFFY, 1i SOLE AGENT.
fe m Alias Jimmy Valentine.”*■; w

*]■■if *4»

feb2,d&w,tf
■m.

TO-NIGHT,
fATlBAY^

Monday and Tuesday Nights:—“THE THIRD DEGREE.”
The Matinee—Entire Receipts to be given to CCity Orphanages. Usual Wednesday MATINEE.

Farewell Performance Wedn- • ______________ -

m
STEER BROS.swered in the affirmative.

A resolution, proposed by Capt 
Outerbride, that steps be taken to in
crease the Patriotic Funds, was pass
ed and definite steps will be arranged 
later.

• -
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u w -
PHONE 647.m r;'! * '&ÈÊ?Aï ' -j**- ■■ ight:—“WITHIN THE LAW.”fj&r
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